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Foreword

The Precambrian rocks of the Lake of the Woods area were the focus of the earliest 
exploration for gold in northwestern Ontario in the early 1900s. This exploration dis 
covered many occurrences and led to minor production of gold. The resurgence in ex 
ploration for gold in the late 1970s rekindled interest in the mineral potential of this 
area.

This report presents the results of detailed geological mapping undertaken in the 
Manitou Stretch area to improve the geological data base for mineral exploration and 
land use planning, and to stimulate mineral exploration by describing the geological 
setting of known mineralization. The study identified three structurally controlled en 
vironments that warrant further investigation for gold mineralization: within the Pipe- 
stone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone, along contacts of large granitic batho- 
liths, and within late, north-striking faults. Although gold has traditionally been the 
target of mineral explorationists in the area, the study identified felsic pyroclastic rocks 
and pervasively silicified rocks which hold good potential for base metal mineralization.

V.G. Milne
Director
Ontario Geological Survey



Abstract

The Manitou Stretch area is bounded by latitudes 49*07'30"N and 49*15'00"N and longitudes 
92*56' 15"W and 93* 15'00"W. The area is approximately 300 km2 and lies within the District of 
Kenora, northwestern Ontario.

The map area is underlain by Archean supracrustal rocks which are intruded by Archean 
granitoid batholiths and ultramafic to mafic dikes and sills. The supracrustal rocks were subdi 
vided into lithostratigraphic units and were correlated with the following groups.
1. The Wapageisi Lake group, which is composed of mafic tholeiitic basalts, is intercalated with 

the members of the Etta Lake formation, which is composed of intermediate epiclastic rocks, 
chert and volcanogenic metasedimentary rocks. The Wapageisi Lake group was deposited in 
a deep water environment distal to a volcanic vent.

2. The Blanchard Lake group is composed of mafic phaneritic flows and pillow breccia. It was 
deposited in a deep water environment distal to a volcanic vent.

3. The Upper Manitou Lake group is composed of intermediate and felsic pyroclastic and epi 
clastic rocks. It was deposited in a deep water environment and at least part of the group is 
proximal to a volcanic vent.

4. The Grant Lake group is composed of calc-alkalic, intermediate to mafic flows, hyaloclastites 
and pyroclastic rocks. The Grant Lake group was deposited in a shallow water to subaerial 
environment and is morphologically and mineralogically similar to modern island arc calc-al 
kalic volcanic sequences.

The Lawrence Lake Batholith intrudes the supracrustal rocks along the western margin of the 
map area and is a multi-phased granitoid intrusion composed of quartz diorite, tonalite, quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite. This intrusion is pre- to syntectonic in origin and some phases 
supplied magma to the Grant Lake group.

Granodiorite of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex intrudes the supracrustal rocks along the 
eastern margin of the map area and is syn- to late-tectonic in origin. The Bretz Lake stock is a 
satellite intrusion of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex that intrudes the supracrustal rocks along 
the southern boundary of the map area. It is compositionally zoned, having a monzonite to quartz 
monzonite rim and a granite core.

Ultramafic to mafic dikes and sills intrude the Grant Lake group in the Napanee-Harris 
lakes area and vary in composition from pyroxenite-peridotite to quartz diorite.

The most prominent structural feature in the map area is the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou 
deformation zone, which is a regional structure extending from Lake of the Woods to Dinorwic, 
Ontario. The deformation zone effectively divides the map area into 2 domains and is character 
ized by numerous discrete shear zones which commonly anastomose. These shear zones have re 
corded a complex history of movement and progressively change orientation from east-northeast 
to northeast as one moves northward from the southern boundary of the map area. Vertical move 
ment dominates the structural record along the entire length of the deformation zone; however, a 
minor component of sinistral movement overprints the vertical movement in shear zones from 
Grant Lake to Lower Manitou Lake. A second period of vertical movement occurred along the 
deformation zone along the southeast shore of Lower Manitou Lake.

The domain southeast of the deformation zone includes the Wapageisi Lake group, a homo 
clinal body with dominantly northeast- striking structures. The domain northwest of the deforma 
tion zone includes the Blanchard Lake group, the Upper Manitou Lake group and the Grant Lake 
group. Stratigraphy is folded in this domain and structures in both the supracrustal rocks and the 
Lawrence Lake Batholith are generally parallel to structures within the deformation zone.

North-striking, brittle to brittle-ductile faults sinistrally cut all rock types and are the youn 
gest structural elements in the map area.

Gold occurs in 3 geological settings in the map area: 1) within shear zones and fractures of the 
Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone where it is associated with carbonization, sul 
phide mineralization and pervasive silicification; 2) within quartz veins in narrowshear zones out 
side of the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone; and 3) near the intersection of shear 
zones or faults with chert and pyroclastic rocks of the Etta Lake formation.

Copper mineralization occurs within structurally controlled quartz veins and is of limited 
economic importance. Other targets with greater base metal potential include the felsic pyroclas 
tic deposits of the Upper Manitou Lake group and a pervasively silicified area within the Grant 
Lake group at Harris Lake.

Berger, B.R. 1991. Precambrian geology, Manitou Stretch area; Ontario Geological Survey, Re 
port 284, 45p.
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Resume

Le secteur de Manitou Stretch est situ6 entre les latitudes 49'07'30"N et 49'15'00"N et les longitudes 
92*56'15"Wet93*15'00"W. Le secteur couvre environ 300km2 et fait partie du district de Kenora dans le 
nord-ouest de FOntario.

Le secteur cartographic est represente par des roches supracrustales archeennes qui son! intruders par 
des batholites granitiques ainsi que des dykes et filons-couche ullramafiques d mafiques d'age archeen. Les 
roches supracrustales ont 6te correlees avec les groupes suivants:

Le groupe de Wapageisi Lake, compose de basaltes tholeiitiques, est intercale avec des membres de la 
formation d'Etta Lake qui comprend des roches epiclastiques de composition intermedaire, du chert et des 
roches sedimentaires d'origine volcanique metamorphisees. Le groupe de Wapageisi Lake a etc forme dans 
un milieu subaquatique profond loin d'une fissure volcanique.

Le groupe de Blanchard Lake est compose de coulees mafiques phaneritiques et de laves en coussins 
brechifiees. II a 6te forme dans un milieu subaquatique profond loin d'une fissure volcanique.

Le groupe de Upper Manitou Lake est compose de roches pyroclastiques et epiclastiques de composi 
tion intermediate a felsique. H a etc forme dans un milieu sub-aquatique profond et au moins une partie du 
groupe est proximale d'un orifice volcanicque.

Le groupe de Grant Lake est compose de coulees calco-alcalines de composition mafique 3 intermedi- 
aire, de hyaloclastites et de roches pyroclastiques. Le groupe de Grant Lake s'est forme dans un milieu sub 
aquatique peu profond a subaerien. II est morphologiquement et mineralogiquement semblable aux series 
volcaniques calco-alcalines des arcs insulaires modernes.

Le batholite de Lawrence Lake penetre les roches supracrustales le long de la limite occidental du 
secteur cartographic. II represente une intrusion granitique polyphasee comppsee de diorite quartzique, de 
tonalite, de monzonite quartzique et de granodiorite. Gette intrusion est d'origine pr6- a syn-tectonique et 
certaines des phases ont fourni du magma au groupe de Grant Lake.

Des granodiorites du complexe intrusif d'lrene-Eltrut Lakes penetrent les roches supracrustales le long 
de la limite orientale du secteur cartographic. Ces granodiorites sont d'origine syn- h tardi-tectonique. Le 
massif de Bretz Lake est une intrusion satellite a la peripherie du complexe d'lrene-Eltrut Lakes, qui penetre 
les roches supracrustales le long de la limite meridionale du secteur cartographic. Ce massif a une composi 
tion zonee presentant une bordure de monzonite a monzonite quartzique et un coeur de granite.

Des dykes et des filons-couche ultramafiques h mafiques intrudent le groupe de Grant Lake dans le 
secteur de Napanee Lake et Harris Lake. Leur composition varie de la pyroxenite-peridotite h de la diorite 
quartzique.

La structure la plus proeminante dans le secteur cartographic est la zone de deformation de Pipestone- 
Cameron-Manitou qui repr6sente une structure regionale s'etirant de Lake of the Woods a Dinorwic, Ontar 
io. Gette zone de deformation partage de facon nette le secteur cartographic en deux domaines et se ca- 
racterise par de nombreuses zones de cisaillement discretes qui, souvent, s'anastomosent. Ges zones de ci- 
saillement ont connu une histoire complexe quant au mouvement des roches. Elles changent d'orientation 
d'est-nord-est a nord-est au fur et a mesure que Ton se deplace vers le nord a partir de la limite meridionale 
du secteur cartographic. Le mouvement vertical domine 1'evolution structural sur toute la longueur de la 
zone de deformation. Gependant, une composante horizontal mineure avec un decrochement senestre se 
superpose au mouvement vertical dans les zones de cisaillement s'etirant de Grant Lake a Lower Manitou 
Lake. Une deuxieme phase de mouvement vertical a eu lieu le long de la zone de deformation le long de la rive 
sud-est de Lower Manitou Lake.

Le domaine au sud-est de la zone de deformation comprend le groupe de Wapageisi Lake, un ensemble 
homoclinal avec des structures orientees en grande partie vers le nord-est. Le domaine au nord-ouest de la 
zone de deformation comprend le groupe de Blanchard Lake et les groupes de Upper Manitou Lake et de 
Grant Lake. Dans ce domaine, la stratigraphic est plissee et les structures des roches supracrustales et celles 
du batholite de Lawrence Lake sont generalement paralleles aux structures presentes au sein de la zone de 
deformation.

Des failles meridiennes cassantes a cassantes-ductiles avec un decrochement senestre recoupent tous les 
types de roches et represented les elements structuraux les plus jeunes dans le secteur cartographic.

Dans le secteur cartographic, Tor se trouve dans trois contextes geologiques: 1. au sein des zones de 
cisaillement et des fractures de la zone de deformation de Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou ou il se trouve asso- 
cie avec des roches carbonatisees, des mineralisations en sulfures et une silicification diffuse; 2. dans des 
veines de quartz contenues dans des zones de cisaillement etroites, en dehors de la zone de deformation de 
Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou; 3. pres de I'intersection de zones de cisaillement ou de failles avec des cherts 
ou des roches pyroclastiques de la formation d'Etta Lake.

Une mineralisation cuprifere se trouve dans des veines de quartz associees avec des structures tectoni- 
ques mais cette mineralisation est peu importante du point de vue economique. D'autres cibles eventuelles 
pour ('exploration miniere avec un potentiel en metaux de base plus important sont les unites de roches pyro 
clastiques du groupe de Upper Manitou Lake ainsi qu'une zone de silicification diffuse au sein du groupe de 
Grant Lake qui se trouve a Harris Lake.

Berger. B.R. 1991. Precambrian geology, Manitou Stretch area; Ontario Geological Survey, Report 284. 
45p.
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Introduction

The Manitou Stretch area is bounded by latitudes 
49 0 07'30"N and 49 e 15'00"N and by longitudes 
92 0 56' 15"W and 93 0 15'00"W (Figure 1). The area, ap 
proximately 300 km2, was mapped at a scale of 1:15 840 
to improve the geological data base and to provide an in 
centive for mineral exploration. The area can be 
reached by taking Highway 502, off Highway 11, and the 
Cedar Narrows logging road to Esox Lake (10 km south 
of the map area), and then by taking a boat from Esox 
Lake to Manitou Stretch. Aircraft based in Fort 
Frances, 43 km south, or Nestor Falls, 45 km west, pro 
vide alternative access to the area. Within the map area, 
numerous cleared and marked portages provide boat ac 
cess to many lakes including Gates Lake, Grant Lake, 
Calder Lake, Syndicate Lake and Aronson Lake. Air 
craft-supported fly camps were used to map the Harris 
Lake and Kahabeness Lake areas.

HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

There are no known economic mineral deposits within 
the map area; however, the Gaffney gold deposit is lo 
cated 5 km to the northeast (Blackburn 1976) and the 
formerly producing Straw Lake Beach gold mine is lo 
cated 8.5 km to the west (Edwards 1983). Coleman 
(1896) reported that exploration for gold resulted in the 
discovery of quartz veins and the excavation of shafts at 
Sairey Gamp Lake (now known as Napanee Lake).

Thomson (1934) reported that gold exploration in the 
early 1900s resulted in the discovery of the Gold Stan 
dard occurrence on Neilson Lake. Exploration in the 
1930s and 1940s resulted in the discovery of the Beehive, 
Gaffney and Straw Beach Lake gold deposits outside of 
the map area and the Gates Lake-Peep Bay gold show 
ings within the map area. From 1983 to 1985, renewed 
interest in the Gaffney deposit sparked extensive explo 
ration in the map area by several companies; no impor 
tant new discoveries were made.

Exploration for base metals was carried out in the 
early 1970s by the Canadian Nickel Co. but no signifi 
cant discoveries were made. Since then, there have been 
no filings for assessment work credit in base metal ex 
ploration.

In 1988, the Gates Lake and Peep Bay areas were 
staked by R. Fairservice, prospector, and optioned to 
Homestake Mineral Development Company Limited 
(Brian Christie, Homestake Mineral Development 
Company Limited, personal communication, 1988). A 
number of mining claims were in good standing in the 
Napanee Lake area at the time of writing (January 
1989).

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

The earliest references to the geology of the map area 
are contained in maps by Lawson (1887) and Mcinnes

Figure 1. Key map showing location of the Manitou Stretch area, scale 1:1 584 000.
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(1902). Coleman (1896) and Bow (1899,1900) reported 
on the early exploration activities on gold properties, 
and Thomson (1934) mapped the area at a scale of 
1:63 360 as part of the much larger Straw-Manitou lakes 
area. Blackburn (1973, 1976, 1982) mapped the Lower 
Manitou Lake area contiguous with the northeast part 
of the present area, at scales of 1:15840 and 1:50000. 
Edwards and Sutcliffe (1977) and Edwards (1983) 
mapped the Straw Lake area to the west at a scale of 
1:15 840. In 1988, Smith and Stephenson (1988) mapped 
the Vista Lake area, situated immediately to the south 
at a scale of 1:15 840. Information on the area has been 
compiled in Geological Data Inventory Folio 320 (On 
tario Geological Survey 1986).

In 1961, an aeromagnetic survey was flown over the 
map area and the final maps were published at a scale of 
1:63360 (ODM-GSC 1961a, 1961b). An airborne elec 
tromagnetic and total-intensity magnetometer survey 
(Map 80477, Ontario Geological Survey 1980) covered 
the area around Aronson Lake. In 1988, the Geological 
Survey of Canada (GSC) released total-field and verti 
cal-gradient aeromagnetic maps, at a scale of 1:50000, 
that cover most of the map area (Geological Survey of 
Canada 1988a, 1988b).

Scientific studies by Trowell et al. (1980) and Black 
burn et al. (1985) examine various aspects of stratigraph 
ic correlation and geochemistry which apply to the map 
area. Davis et al. (1982), Davis et al. (1988), Davis and 
Edwards (1982, 1985), Edwards and Davis (1984) and 
Edwards (1985) used zircon U-Pb dating techniques to 
examine aspects of crustal evolution that pertain to the 
western Wabigoon Subprovince.

PRESENT SURVEY

The Manitou Stretch area was mapped at a scale of 
1:15 840 during the 1988 field season. The mapping crew 
comprised the author, l senior assistant and 3 junior as 
sistants. Standard pace and compass traverses, using 
l:15840-scale black and white, vertical aerial photo 
graphs for control, were carried out in conjunction with

shoreline traverses to map the area. Traverses were 
spaced to provide coverage of the supracrustal 
rocks.Large areas underlain by granitic rocks in the 
northeastern part of the area were investigated only 
near the border with the supracrustal rocks. Almost all 
of the shoreline outcrops on the larger and more acces 
sible lakes were mapped and areas of dense outcrop in 
economically or structurally important areas were 
mapped in detail.

The field data were plotted on acetate overlays that 
were taped to the aerial photographs. The data were 
then transferred to base maps prepared by the Cartogra 
phy Section, Ontario Division of Lands, from maps of 
the Forest Resources Inventory, Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

All waters in the map area eventually flow south into 
Rainy Lake which is part of the Arctic watershed. Drain 
age patterns are poorly developed and are locally con 
trolled by bedrock structures and glacial features. Much 
of the area is dominated by rocky terrain and glacial de 
posits are thin to non-existent.

The map area is characterized by gentle relief, sel 
dom exceeding 25 m. Outcrop density in the bush is rela 
tively uniform, at IQVo and 309&; along some of the lakes, 
shoreline outcrop density approaches 10096.
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General Geology

The Manitou Stretch area is underlain by Archean rocks 
of the Superior Province of the Canadian shield. Supra 
crustal rocks make up approximately 75*26 of the map 
area and are composed of: mafic, intermediate and fels 
ic metavolcanic rocks; related subvolcanic intrusions 
composed of gabbro, quartz gabbro, feldspar and 
quartz-feldspar porphyries; and minor amounts of 
chemical and clastic metasedimentary rocks (Ayres et al. 
1985). Felsic plutonic rocks intrude along the eastern 
and western boundaries of the supracrustal rocks and 
are composed of granodiorite, tonalite, quartz diorite, 
monzonite and granite. A distinctive suite of mafic to ul 
tramafic dikes and sills locally intrude the supracrustal 
rocks (Table 1).

The supracrustal rocks in the map area were 
grouped into litho-stratigraphic groups based on mor 
phology, composition and geographic distribution. 
Wherever possible, these groups were correlated with 
rock groups identified in adjacent areas (Figure 2). Sev 
eral lithologic groups extend northeast of the Manitou

Stretch area where they are correlated with the Wapa- 
geisi Lake group (including some members of the Etta 
Lake formation), the Blanchard Lake group and the 
Upper Manitou Lake group (Blackburn 1973, 1976, 
1979, 1982).

Metavolcanic rocks mapped in the Straw Lake area, 
located immediately to the west of the map area (Ed 
wards and Sutcliffe 1977, Edwards 1983), extend into the 
map area where they are referred as the Grant Lake 
group by the author.

Smith and Stephenson (1988) mapped the Vista 
Lake area, which is contiguous with the Manitou Stretch 
area to the south, during the 1988 field season. Many of 
the rocks units described in this report also occur in the 
Vista Lake area and readers are referred to the publica 
tion by these authors for further details.

Much of the description in this section on the gener 
al geology is in table form; emphasis is placed on describ 
ing the similarities of, and the differences between, su-

Table 1. Lithologic units of the Manitou Stretch area.

PHANEROZOIC
CENOZOIC 

QUATERNARY 
RECENT
Lake, stream, and wetland deposits

PLEISTOCENE
Sand and gravel

UNCONFORMITY

Metamorphosed Felsic Intrusions
Granodiorite, tonalite, quartz monzonite, quartz diorite, migmatite, diorite, monzonite, granite, pegmatite, aplite

Mafic Intrusions
Lamprophyre dikes, gabbro, diorite, quartz gabbro, quartz diorite, plagioclase-phyric gabbro, pyroxenite, peridotite, 
pyroxenitic gabbro, granophyric gabbro, schist

Clastic and Chemical Metasedimentary Rocks
Chert, siltstone, sandstone, schist

Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks
Tuff, crystal tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia, breccia, schist, felsite dikes, quartz-feldspar porphyry, quartz porphyry

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks
Massive and pillowed flows, pillow breccia and hyaloclastite, tuff, crystal tuff, crystal lapilli tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia, 
breccia, chlorite   sericite schist, chlorite-sericite-carbonate schist, biotite-bearing amphibolite, biotite-bearing feld 

spar porphyry

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks
Massive, plagioclase-phyric and pillowed flows, pillow breccia, autoclastic breccia, hyaloclastite, tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff 
breccia, breccia, chlorite schist, chlorite-carbonate schist, hornblende   biotite-bearing amphibolite, basaltic dikes, 
feldspar porphyry
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Manitou Stretch Area

pracrustal groups and on interpreting depositional envi 
ronments.

The most prominent structural feature in the map 
area is a deformation zone composed of several discrete 
shear zones, fractures and faults. This is a regional 
structure extending from Lake of the Woods to Dinor- 
wic, Ontario, and is named the Pipestone-Cameron- 
Manitou deformation zone in this report.

Most of the supracrustal rocks mapped contain 
metamorphic mineral assemblages compatible with 
lower greenschist facies metamorphism (Winkler 1979). 
Surrounding the granitoid batholiths are upper green 
schist facies to lower amphibolite facies contact meta 
morphic aureoles.

A brief summary outlining some of the regional im 
plications for the western Wabigoon Subprovince is 
presented.

NEOARCHEAN

Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks
Mafic metavolcanic rocks underlie approximately 2596 
of the map area and are the predominant rocks of the 
Wapageisi Lake group and the Blanchard Lake group.

WAPAGEISI LAKE GROUP

Mafic metavolcanic rocks that are correlated with the 
Wapageisi Lake group (Blackburn 1976,1982) form part 
of a continuous group of rocks up to 3.5 km thick that 
extend for approximately 17 km along, and east of, Man 
itou Stretch and southeast of Lower Manitou Lake. 
These rocks extend southeast into the Vista Lake area 
(Smith and Stephenson 1988) and northeast of the map 
area. Mafic metavolcanic rocks south of Kahabeness 
Lake extend into the Vista Lake area, and based on mor 
phology and composition, are also correlated with the 
Wapageisi Lake group.

Massive, plagioclase-phyric and pillowed mafic 
flows are the major rock types in the Wapageisi Lake 
group. Macroscopic and microscopic features are de 
scribed in Table 2. These flows are most likely to be fine 
grained, massive or pillowed, and nonvesicular. Plagio 
clase phenocrysts, where present, are generally euhe 
dral and small, and comprise less than 2596 of the rock. 
Minor mafic tuff and pillow breccia units (along with 
abundant, reworked, intermediate epiclastic and chert 
deposits of the Etta Lake formation) are interbedded 
with Wapageisi Lake group mafic flows. Where mafic 
rocks are sheared within the Pipestone-Cameron-Man- 
itou deformation zone, chlorite or chlorite-carbonate 
schists are developed. Recognition of the protolith is 
difficult as these are fine grained, indurated to fissile 
rocks. Schists that contain iron carbonate weather 
brown to red-brown , generally contain minor amounts 
of disseminated pyrite and locally contain geochemically 
anomalous amounts of gold.

Mafic amphibolite is developed in a contact meta 
morphic aureole that is up to 800 m wide around the 
Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex. Mafic amphibolite is char 
acterized by a black weathered surface, a fine-grained to 
felty hornfelsic texture, and secondary epidote stringers 
and veins. Blue-green amphibole characteristically oc 
curs in thin section and chlorite is absent or minor.

The general absence of vesicles in the mafic flows 
indicates that the Wapageisi Lake group was most prob 
ably deposited in a deep water environment distal to a 
volcanic source (Easton and Johns 1986).

BLANCHARD LAKE GROUP
A second sequence of predominantly mafic metavolcan 
ic rocks up to 2.5 km thick extends west from Lower 
Manitou Lake along the northern boundary of the map 
area for approximately 7 km. These rocks are correlated 
with those of the Blanchard Lake group that are found 
northeast of the map area (Blackburn 1976,1982). Flows 
of the Blanchard Lake group are described in Table 2.

The Blanchard Lake group is mostly composed of 
non-vesicular, phaneritic to gabbroic-textured flows 
with subordinate plagioclase-phyric flows and minor pil 
lowed flows. Plagioclase phenocrysts in plagio 
clase-phyric flows are anhedral to glomeroporphyritic, 
and comprise 1096 to 5096 of the flow. Along the north 
shore of Lower Manitou Lake, pillow breccia units com 
monly accompany the flows and display features such as 
well-developed isolated pillows, lava ribbons and chilled 
fragments that are typical of classical pillow breccias 
(Carlisle 1963). Intermediate and mafic tuff units are 
only locally present and coarser pyroclastic rocks are ab 
sent. Chlorite and chlorite-carbonate schists occur only 
in the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone 
near Lower Manitou Lake. Black-weathering amphibo 
lite, which contains blue-green amphibole and less com 
monly biotite, occurs west and southwest of Syndicate 
Lake and is locally intruded by granitic pegmatite and 
aplite dikes related to the Lawrence Lake Batholith.

Mafic feldspar porphyry contains 596 to 5096, white 
to green, l to 5 mm equant feldspar grains in a fine 
grained black matrix that does not contain biotite.

The feldspar crystals are probably of metamorphic 
origin, as these rocks only occur within the contact 
metamorphic aureole of the Lawrence Lake Batholith 
west of Syndicate Lake.

The lack of vesicles in rocks of the Blanchard Lake 
group, combined with the predominance of phaneritic 
flow1;, suggests that thick accumulations of mafic lava 
developed rapidly in a deep water environment (Easton 
and Johns 1986).

GRANT LAKE GROUP
Mafic metavolcanic rocks are subordinate within the 
Grant Lake group where they occur as individual units a 
few metres wide or as a series of units up to 1.5 km thick, 
e.g., at Harris Lake. These units are commonly interlay- 
ered with intermediate flows and pyroclastic-epiclastic 
rocks, and extend less than l km along strike.
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table 2. Description of mafic and intermediate metavolcanic flows.

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size:

Texture: 
Morphology:

Related rocks:

Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = 4^

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size:

Texture: 
Morphology:

Related rocks:

Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = ̂ ^

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size:

Texture: 
Morphology:

Related rocks:
Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) 11 = 17

Wapageisi Lake group

la, b, c
metabasalts, plagioclase-phyric flows, pillowed flows
southeast side of Lower Manitou Lake extending southwest along Manitou Stretch
fresh surface is dark green to green; weathered surface is dark green to black
0.25 to 5 mm recrystallized groundmass; 5 mm to 1.5 cm white to green, euhedral to anhedral
plagioclase phenocrysts
commonly equigranular; less commonly phaneritic, locally plagioclase-phyric, porphyritic
volumetrically, massive flows are greater than porphyritic flows which are greater than pillowed
flows; pillows average 30-50 cm by 50 -100 cm in size with very little interpillow material;
few vesicles and/or amygdules with a maximum diameter of 5 mm
minor mafic tuff; abundant intermediate tuff and lapilli tuff interbedded with chert; minor
pillow breccia

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
carbonate
sericite
other

096 to 1096 
096 to 259S. 
596 to 3596 
2596 to 7596 
1096 to 7596
oro
096
trace to 1096

An

pyrite, magnetite, titanite, ilmenite

Blanchard Lake group

la, b, c
metabasalts, plagioclase-phyric flows, pillowed flows
north boundary of map area extending south of Calder Lake
fresh surface is green to green-grey; weathered surface is dark green to black
0.25 to 5 mm partially recrystallized groundmass; 5 mm to 5 cm white, anhedral plagioclase
phenocrysts, commonly glomeroporphyritic
commonly phanertic, less commonly plagioclase-phyric or fine grained; porphyritic
volumetrically, massive flows are greater than porphyritic flows which are very much greater than
pillowed flows; pillows average 50 by 70 cm in size with very little interpillow material; no
vesicles and/or amygdules
pillow breccia is common along the northern part of the sequence; minor interbedded mafic and
intermediate tuff; locally gabbro and quartz gabbro sills

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
carbonate
sericite
other

096 to 596 
1096 to 4096 
1596 to 5596 
1596 to 6096 
596 to 2596 
Wo to 596 
096 
096 to 596

Grant Lake group
titanite, ilmenite, magnetite

2a, b; la, c
metabasalts, meta-andesites, metadacites, pillowed flows
western boundary of the map area extending northeast to Lower Manitou Lake
fresh surface is blue-green, grey, grey-green; weathered surface is green, blue-green, grey
0.1 to l mm groundmass; l mm to l cm euhedral to anhedral plagioclase and/or amphibole
phenocrysts
most commonly porphyritic; commonly equigranular; locally phaneritic
volumetrically, porphyritic flows are slightly greater than pillowed flows which are very much greater
than massive flows; pillows vary in size from 50-100 cm by 50-1000 cm; there is a great deal of
interpillow material; abundant, large (1-5 cm) vesicles and amygdules
abundant pillow breccia and hyaloclastite; abundant intermediate pyroclastic deposits

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
carbonate
sericite
other

596 to 25ro
ioro to sore
096 to 6096
oro to 25ro 
oro to 4oro 
oro to 25ro 
oro to 2or0 
oro to ssro

An2?-32

titanite, pyrite, biotite



Manitou Stretch Area

Mafic flows of the Grant Lake group are massive, 
weather green to dark green and are green on the fresh 
surface. They are characterized by the absence of the 
plagioclase and amphibole phenocrysts which are com 
mon in the intermediate flows. Mafic pyroclastic depos 
its composed of tuff, lapilli tuff and tuff breccia contain 
white to green feldspathic fragments in a dark green 
tuffaceous matrix, whereas the matrix of intermediate 
pyroclastic rocks is blue-green to grey, tuff and crystal 
tuff. In several places along Manitou Stretch and in the 
central part of Gates Lake, there is no clear distinction 
between mafic and intermediate rocks and these rocks 
were designated as transitional (i.e., coded la/2 or 2a/! 
on the map face).

Black weathering, fine-grained basaltic dikes up to 
1.5 m wide are common in the Harris Lake area where 
they intrude silicified intermediate pyroclastic rocks. 
These dikes consistently strike east-northeast and have 
not been affected by the earlier silicification (see "Alter 
ation").

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanic 
Rocks
Intermediate to mafic metavolcanic rocks underlie ap 
proximately 459fc of the map area and are a significant 
component of 3 lithostratigraphic groups, namely; the 
Grant Lake group, the Etta Lake formation of the Wa- 
pageisi Lake group and the Upper Manitou Lake group.

GRANT LAKE GROUP

Intermediate to mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Grant 
Lake group attain a maximum apparent thickness of 
over 7 km and extend 17 km northeast to Lower Man 
itou Lake from the southwestern boundary of the map 
area. This group is composed of flows, pillow breccia and 
pyroclastic-epiclastic deposits in approximately equal 
amounts. Several distinctive morphological and miner 
alogical features which characterize this group of rocks 
are listed in Table 2 and Table 3.

Most flows, whether massive or pillowed, are por 
phyritic and contain white, equant plagioclase pheno 
crysts and/or black amphibole-chlorite phenocrysts that 
range in size from l mm to 10 mm; the groundmass is 
aphanitic to fine-grained, and is quartz- bearing (see 
Table 2). Quartz and carbonate amygdules range in size 
from 2 mm to 50 mm and commonly comprise up to 30*26 
of an individual flow (Photo 1).

Pillowed flows are slightly less common than mas 
sive porphyritic flows. They are characterized by thin 
pillow selvages and accumulations of interpillow materi 
al that are up to 8 cm thick. Pillows range in size from 
l to over 10 m long and 0.5 to l m wide; in many places 
they are highly vesicular to amygdaloidal. Individual 
flows as thin as 3 m were observed at Grant Lake and at 
Smoky Bay (local name); however, single flows as thick 
as 50 m are common. Compound flows with massive 
bases which pass vertically and laterally into pillowed 
flows are common in the southwest part of the map area;

these flows have a transition zone characterized by in 
complete pillow forms and discontinuous quenched- 
flow contacts. The general impression is that these flows 
either erupted too quickly or were too viscous to form 
complete pillow shapes.

Pillow breccia, flow breccia and hyaloclastite depos 
its are common throughout the Grant Lake group and 
are most abundant in the Grant Lake area and Napanee 
Lake area. These deposits are monolithic and contain 
vesicular and amygdaloidal, rounded to angular, inter 
mediate lava fragments in a fine-grained, hyaloclastite 
matrix of similar composition. Fragments range in size 
from l cm to 100 cm, make up 10 to 80*26 of a deposit, and 
commonly retain chilled margins. The thickness of the 
deposits ranges in size from l m for a single breccia unit 
in the Smoky Bay (local name) area, to over 100 m thick 
north of Gates Lake and at the south end of Grant Lake. 
These thicker deposits are composed of a series of 
stacked flow units, each with a narrow (3 m to 5 m thick) 
base that is either massive or pillowed, and a thick (5 m 
to 40 m) flow or pillow-breccia top.

Intermediate to mafic pyroclastic and epiclastic de 
posits comprise approximately 30^o of the Grant Lake 
group; these are most abundant between Napanee Lake 
and Lower Manitou Lake. These deposits are composed 
of tuff, lapilli tuff and tuff breccia. Their predominant 
features are described in Table 3. Most deposits are het 
erolithic, with mafic and intermediate fragments in an 
intermediate, tuff to lapilli tuff matrix (Photo 2). Lithic 
intermediate fragments are most common; however, 
pumiceous fragments always make up a minor compo 
nent of any pyroclastic deposit in the map area and in 
some places, most notably at Smoky Bay (local name), 
they are abundant.

In several places, lithic pyroclasts and rounded to 
sub-angular lava fragments with chilled margins occur 
in the same deposit. This indicates that the flow and pil 
low breccia deposits were reworked and intermingled 
with pyroclastic deposits. Monolithic pyroclastic rocks 
are found locally and generally contain plagioclase phe- 
nocrystic, rounded to spindle-shaped bombs in a tuffa 
ceous matrix of similar composition. West of Peep Bay, a 
distinctive tuff breccia containing flow-banded rhyolite 
clasts in a dark-green tuff matrix was traced discontinu- 
ously southwest to Gates Lake and can be used as a 
marker unit in this area (Photo 3).

An unusual intermediate breccia unit that is over 15 
m thick was traced for approximately l km along the 
west side of Smoky Bay (local name) (Photo 4 and Photo 
5). This unit contains delicate, angular and sub-rounded 
fragments, l to 50 cm in size; of quenched rock that dis 
plays perlitic cracking. These fragments are accompa 
nied by minor flow-banded lithic fragments and l cored 
bomb. The predominance of delicate and angular frag 
ments indicates that the breccia was formed in situ and is 
interpreted by the author to have been formed by a 
phreato-magmatic eruption, possibly on the flank of a 
volcanic edifice. These eruptions pierced through and 
brecciated the older flows that are now represented as 
fragments in the breccia. Fragments with perlitic cracks
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Table 3. Description of intermediate and felsic pyroclastic rocks.

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location:

Colour: 
Fragment size: 
Morphology:

Related rocks: 
Remarks:
Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = <>

Map units: 
Field names:

Location: 
Colour: 
Fragment size: 
Morphology:

Related rocks 

Remarks

Modal mineral 
(estimated) 11 =

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location:

Colour:

Fragment size: 
Morphology:

Related rocks: 
Remarks:
Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n z /

Etta Lake formation

2d, e, f, g
intermediate tuff, crystal tuff, lapilli tuff, lapillistone, tuff breccia
interlayerd with Wapageisi Lake group mafic flows along the eastern side of Manitou Stretch and southeast
of Lower Manitou Lake
fresh surface is grey-green, green; weathered surface is buff, green-grey
l mm to 30 cm
generally well bedded, well to poorly sorted; clast and grain gradation is common; clasts are
rounded! to subangular, heterolithic to monolithic; very thinly bedded to very thickly bedded
chert; reworked tuff (volcanogenic rocks: metasediments); metabasalts
predominantly intermediate; predominantly feldspathic; distal deposition in deep water

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
biotite
sericite
carbonate
other

Wo to 
1096 to 4096 
1096 to 3096 
096 to 3596 
096 to 1596 
trace
We to 1096 
We to 2096 
Wo to 596

Grant Lake group

An ?

generally > 2596 actinolite
average 596
green

opaques, biotite

2d, e, f, g; 3a, b, c; le, f, g
intermediate and mafic tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia; intermediate crystal tuff, crystal lapilli tuff; felsic tuff,
lapilli tuff, breccia
west boundary of the map area northeast to Lower Manitou Lake
fresh surface is grey, blue-green, green; weathered surface is grey, blue-green, green to dark green
l mm to l m
poorly to well sorted; angular to sub-rounded ciasts; poorly bedded; generally very thickly to extremely
thickly bedded; heterolithic to monolithic; clast gradation is common; local scour marks; rare dropstones;
rare perilitic cracked fragments, local cored bombs; rare phreato-magmatic breccia; crystal tuff and crystal
lapilli tuff is common; pre-lithified clasts are common
intermediate porphyritic flows; extensive pillow breccia and hyaloclastites; common intermingling of
hyaloclastite and pyroclasts in the same deposit
mixed intermediate and mafic rocks; minor felsic members; quartzo-feldspathic; displays lateral facies
change from proximal shallow water deposition to distal deeper water deposition

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
biotite
sericite
carbonate
other

596 to 3096 
2096 to 5096 
Wo to 2596 
Wo to 3596 
Wo to 2096 
Wo to 1096 
Wo to 2596 
Wo to 2096 
Wo to 596

generally 596 to 1096 
generally 3096 to 3596

generally 096

titanite, opaques

Upper Manitou Lake group

2d, e, f, g; 3a, b, c
intermediate tuff, crystal tuff, crystal lapilli tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia; felsic tuff, lapilli tuff, tuff breccia
easterly distribution between Lower Manitou Lake and Syndicate Lake; fault-bounded block north of
Syndicate Lake
fresh surface is grey to grey-green; weathered surface is white, pale yellow to dark green (depending on
metamorphic grade)
l mm to 2 m
poorly to well sorted; poorly to well bedded; heterolithic to monolithic; grain gradation is common; scours'
locally present; cross stratification; angular to rounded clasts are rare; contains ash flow sequence and block
and ash deposits
surrounded by metabasalts; intruded by the Calder Lake sill
predominantly felsic; quartzo-feldspathic; proximal to distal deposition in a deep water environment

quartz
plagioclase
epidote
amphibole
chlorite
biotite
sericite
carbonate
other

596 to 3096 
2096 to 4096 
Wo to 2096 
Wo to 5596 
Wo to \Wo 
Wo to 2096 
Wo to 2096 
096 to 2096 
Wo to 596

generally >l5% 
generally 4096 Ang.32

generally 096 

generally Wo

average 596
opaques, apatite, fuschite
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Photo 1. Quartz- and calcite-filled gas cavities and amygdules in andesite flow, Grant Lake group, Grant Lake. The size and density of amyg- 
dules indicates a shallow water to subaerial depositional environment.

Photo 2. Heterolithic pyroclastic breccia from the Grant Lake group, Smoky Bay (local name). The head of l he hammer is approximately 15 cm 
long.

were also observed in minor quantities in a lapillistone 
unit that is approximately 50 cm thick and is located at 
Gates Lake, where the fragments are rounded and have 
clearly undergone transport.

Crystal tuff and crystal-lapilli tuff are locally abun 
dant and are characterized by having white, euhedral to 
anhedral plagioclase crystals in a green to grey lithic tuff

matrix. These rocks are common only in the Grant Lake 
group and help distinguish this group from other groups 
of intermediate rocks in the map area.

For the most part, pyroclastic and epiclastic depos 
its are poorly sorted, thickly bedded units 5 to 30 m thick, 
that are matrix to clast supported. Thinly-bedded lapilli 
tuff to laminated tuff occur locally and display clast and
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Photo 3. Rhyolite clast tuff-breccia from the Grant Lake group, small lake west of Peep Bay. This unil is a good marker horizon in the Peep Bay 
to Gates Lake area. Note the flow banding in the clast located to the right of the hammer head. 'Die clasts were derived from the Straw Lake 
area, located west of the map area. The hammer is approximately 40 cm long.

Photo 4. Phreato-magmatic breccia form the Grant Lake group, Smoky Bay (local name). Note the perlitic cnicking and angular corners on the 
largest fragment. These features denote quenching and minimal transportation of the fragments. This unit was possibly formed by an eruption 
on the flank of a volcano. The pencil is 14 cm long.

grain gradation, scouring marks and rarely, dropstone 
features. Laminated tuff units, up to 8 cm thick, com 
monly cap thick tuff breccia units at Flossie Lake and 
Smoky Bay (local name) and provide reliable strati 
graphic top indicators in this part of the map area.

Rocks described as intermediate feldspar porphyry 
occur in: 1) the Grant Lake group within the amphibo 
lite facies contact metamorphic aureole adjacent to the 
Lawrence Lake Batholith; and 2) the Lawrence Lake 
Batholith, as xenolilhs. This rock type is characterized
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Photo 5. Phreatomagmatic breccia, Grant Lake group, northeast end of Smoky Bay (local name). The large fragment was quenched in situ and 
displays evidence of a minimal amount of transportation. The right end has spalled off of the fragment.

by white, euhedral to anhedral feldspar crystals, l to 
7 mm in size, in a dark green to black biotitic ground 
mass. In thin section, the feldspar phenocrysts are ex 
tensively altered to sericite and epidote and the ground 
mass is highly recrystallized. Intermediate amphibolite, 
which is foliated and plagioclase-free, is commonly asso 
ciated with the feldspar porphyry.

There are clearly defined lateral changes in the li 
thology and morphology of the rocks within the Grant 
Lake group. From the southwest corner of the map area 
to Gates Lake, massive flows and pillowed flows are 
more abundant than flow breccia and pillow breccia, 
which in turn are more abundant than pyroclastic-epi- 
clastic deposits. From Gates Lake to the central part of 
Grant Lake, flow breccia and pillow breccia are more 
abundant than flows and pyroclastic-epiclastic deposits. 
From the central part of Grant Lake to Lower Manitou 
Lake, pyroclastic-epiclastic deposits are more abundant 
than pillow breccia and flows combined.

Accompanying the changes in the morphology is a 
change in the size and abundance of amygdules. Amyg- 
dules in the southwest part of the Grant Lake group are 
large, up to 5 cm, and constitute up to 3096 of flows. In 
the northeast part of the group, amygdules are generally 
small, l to 5 mm, and constitute less than 10*26 of flows. 
This trend is not uniform, as non-amygdaloidal flows or 
flows with small amygdules occur locally in the south- 
west part of the group.

Based on facies models presented by Easton and 
Johns (1986), the morphology change in the Grant Lake 
group is interpreted by the author to represent a lateral 
change in depositional environment from a very shallow 
water to subaerial, proximal environment in the south-

west, to a deeper water, distal environment in the north 
east.

WAPAGEISI LAKE GROUP-ETTA LAKE 
FORMATION
Intermediate epiclastic rocks and minor pyroclastic 
rocks form several continuous units, up to 3 km long and 
500 m thick, within the mafic metavolcanic flows of the 
Wapageisi Lake group. These units are interbedded 
with chert, volcanogenic wacke and siltstone, and ex 
tend northeast of the map area. They are correlated 
with the Etta Lake formation (Blackburn 1976, 1982).

Intermediate metavolcanic rocks of the Etta Lake 
formation are composed predominantly of tuff, lapilli 
tuff and tuff breccia with minor quantities of crystal tuff 
and lapillistone (Table 3). These rocks are feldspathic 
and generally contain black to green actinolite, and 
hornblende porphyroblasts that formed within the con 
tact metamorphic aureole of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes 
complex. Clasts are generally well rounded to subangu 
lar, plagioclase porphyritic and range in size from l mm 
to 20 cm. Amygdules and vesicles are absent and pumi 
ceous fragments are only present locally in the northern 
most part of the formation.

The epiclastic deposits are mostly heterolithic, well 
sorted, well bedded and clast supported. Clast and grain 
gradation are common. Cherty interbeds display slump 
features, flame structures, scours and rarely, cross lami 
nations and ball-and-pillow structures. Locally, pyrite 
and graphite accompany these rocks. Diamond-drill 
hole logs indicate that chalcopyrite and sphalerite occur 
sporadically (see "Economic Geology"). For the most 
part, the Etta Lake formation contains re-sedimented
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metavolcanic rocks formed in a deep water, distal envi 
ronment having minor, chemically exhaled chert and 
very minor clastic metasedimentary rocks.

Intermediate metavolcanic rocks mapped by Smith 
and Stephenson (1988) at Vista Lake are similar to me 
tavolcanic rocks in the Etta Lake formation. Pyroclastic 
and epiclastic deposits are the most abundant morphol 
ogy and are accompanied by intermediate flows and in 
terflow metasedimentary rocks. These deposits may 
represent a more proximal depositional equivalent of 
the Etta Lake formation (P.M. Smith, Ontario Geologi 
cal Survey, personal communication, 1989).

UPPER MANITOU LAKE GROUP

Intermediate pyroclastic-epiclastic rocks form part of a 
litho-stratigraphic group extending for 6 km in an 
east-northeastly direction from Syndicate Lake to Low 
er Manitou Lake. A fault-bounded block of intermedi 
ate and felsic metavolcanic rocks extends northward 
from Syndicate Lake for at least 2 km and is part of the 
same group. These rocks are correlated with the Upper 
Manitou Lake group (Blackburn 1976,1982; C.E. Black 
burn, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 
personal communication, 1988) and their field charac 
teristics are described in Table 3.

Intermediate rocks of the Upper Manitou Lake 
group are composed of tuff, lapilli tuff and tuff breccia, 
with minor amounts of crystal tuff and crystal-lapilli 
tuff. These rocks are quartzo-feldspathic, and have a 
higher percentage of free quartz than rocks of either the 
Grant Lake group or the Etta Lake formation. Clasts 
range in size from l mm to over 2 m and range in compo 
sition from basalt to rhyolite; many of the latter are epi- 
dotized pumice fragments. Fragments are rounded to 
angular and amygdules are generally absent.

Members of the Upper Manitou Lake group have a 
diverse morphology, with heterolithic, poorly sorted to 
chaotic deposits being the most common. Large (2 m) 
felsic blocks supported in an intermediate tuff matrix 
occur along the north shore of Calder Lake and are in 
terpreted as debris flows derived by mass slumping off 
the flanks of a volcanic edifice. North of Syndicate Lake, 
deposits with felsic fragments in a hornblende-bearing 
matrix are also interpreted to have formed by debris 
flows.

South of Calder Lake and along the southern shore 
of the western-most bay of Lower Manitou Lake, epi 
clastic deposits occur; beds of intermediate tuff breccia 
l to 10 m thick are separated by tuff and lapilli tuff beds 
that are 0.5 to 3 m thick. These deposits have well devel 
oped bedding planes, grain gradation and laminations.

Along the north shore of Lower Manitou Lake, in 
termediate crystal lithic tuff, crystal-lapilli tuff and their 
reworked equivalents form a distinctive sequence of 
rocks. Feldspar crystal-lapilli tuff grades vertically into 
crystal tuff that contains epidotized pumice fragments 
up to 30 cm in size. The crystal tuff gradually becomes 
more lithic in character as the feldspar crystals become

Photo 6. Heterolithic block and ash pyroclastic deposit from the 
Upper Manitou Lake group, west bay of Lower Manitou Lake. Note 
the rind on the clast in centre of photo (see arrow).

more abraded and broken. Graded tuff beds and beds of 
centimetre-sized pebbles overlie the crystal tuff. Trough 
cross stratification and large scours filled with rounded 
intermediate metavolcanic cobbles occur locally. The 
top of the sequence is capped by laminated tuff and a 
15 cm thick mudstone bed. Overlying the mudstone is 
another crystal-lapilli tuff unit.

North-striking brittle faults disrupt and offset this 
sequence such that a complete section is not exposed; 
however, the author estimates the total thickness of the 
sequence to be approximately 100 m. This sequence is 
interpreted by the author to represent a subaqueous py 
roclastic flow having a reworked upper portion (Easton 
and Johns 1986; Fiske and Matsuda 1964).

On a reef in Lower Manitou Lake, a heterolithic 
breccia with subangular clasts, 5 cm to l m in size, is ex 
posed (Photo 6). There is very little matrix and several of 
the clasts have a fine-grained rind surrounding them. 
This rock is characteristic of a block and ash deposit (G. 
Johns, Ontario Geological Survey, personal communi 
cation, 1988).

The lack of vesicles and amygdules, combined with 
abundant evidence for water reworking, indicates that
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the Upper Manitou Lake group was deposited in rela 
tively deep water. The presence of block and ash depos 
its and pyroclastic flow deposits indicates a depositional 
environment proximal to a submarine vent.

Felsic Metavolcanics
Felsic metavolcanic rocks are volumetrically minor in 
the Manitou Stretch area and comprise only a portion of 
the Upper Manitou Lake group and a few units within 
the Grant Lake group.

GRANT LAKE GROUP

On Mister Lake, felsic pyroclastic breccia and lapilli tuff 
occur as narrow units 10 to 20 m thick, interlayered with 
intermediate and mafic metavolcanic rocks of the Grant 
Lake group. These deposits weather white, are 
quartz-phyric and contain rhyolite clasts in a quart- 
zo-feldspathic tuff matrix. They have a limited strike ex 
tent within the map area but are more voluminous along 
strike to the west of the map area (Edwards 1983).

Felsic tuff and sericite schist occur within the Grant 
Lake group as isolated units located 1.5 km southwest of 
Davis Lake. Here, the rocks are pervasively iron-car 
bonate altered and contain trace amounts of dissemi 
nated pyrite. Shearing has obscured many of the primary 
features; however, in places the rock is quartz-phyric 
and may be a quartz porphyry.

A quartz porphyry, unique in the map area, is ex 
posed on the portage between Grant and Napanee 
lakes. This rock weathers white, is highly fractured and 
contains millimetre-sized quartz phenocrysts in a fine 
grained to aphanitic quartz-bearing groundmass. The 
fresh surface is dark grey to brown due to minor, but per 
vasive, iron carbonate alteration. The quartz porphyry 
has an irregular shape and several dike-like extensions 
intrude the surrounding Grant Lake intermediate me 
tavolcanic rocks. At one outcrop, lapilli-sized fragments 
are present; this suggests that the porphyry had an ex 
trusive phase.

Several quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes and felsite 
dikes intrude the Grant Lake group at various locations. 
These dikes are generally less than 5 m wide, are struc 
turally controlled, have a northeast or north strike and 
generally transect stratigraphy. They are late-stage in 
trusions and their relation to volcanism is uncertain.

UPPER MANITOU LAKE GROUP

Felsic metavolcanic rocks constitute approximately SQVo 
of the Upper Manitou Lake group and underlie Syndi 
cate Lake and the west end of Calder Lake. Pyroclas- 
tic-epiclastic deposits composed of tuff, lapilli tuff, brec 
cia and tuff breccia are the most common deposits and 
are described in Table 3.

Felsic tuff and lapilli tuff weather white and are 
most abundant on Calder Lake where they are well 
bedded, well sorted, monolithic units, 30 cm to 3 m 
thick. They are interbedded with dark green to black, in 

termediate lapilli tuff units of approximately equal 
thickness to that of the felsic tuff and lapilli tuff and 
many outcrops display several dark and light bands. 
Grain and clast gradation is common and in one loca 
tion, features resembling ball-and-pillow soft sediment 
loading structures are present. These deposits are inter 
preted to represent a rapid deposition of material in a 
distal to proximal environment (Easton and Johns 
1986).

Heterolithic to monolithic breccia, tuff breccia and 
lapilli tuff are most common at Syndicate Lake and at 
the northwest shore of Calder Lake. Clasts are rounded 
to subangular, l cm to over l m in size and are composed 
predominantly of rhyolite and dacite with rare occur 
rences of mafic scoria. Green mica, usually found in the 
form of mineral streaks, occurs within siliceous clasts in 
some of the deposits. This is interpreted to indicate that 
hydrothermal fluids affected the pyroclastic rocks.

In many places there is very little matrix in the brec 
cia; where present, it occurs as thin layers draped 
around the clasts. In other places, felsic clasts are sup 
ported in a black, intermediate tuff matrix which con 
tains garnet and biotite. These coarser pyroclastic de 
posits are poorly sorted, poorly stratified and display no 
clast gradation. They are interpreted as pyroclastics de 
posited in a proximal environment (Easton and Johns 
1986).

Clastic and Chemical 
Metasedimentary Rocks
Clastic and chemical metasedimentary rocks constitute 
a very minor portion of the supracrustal rocks in the 
Manitou Stretch area and form mappable units only 
within the Etta Lake formation of the Wapageisi Lake 
group. Minor metasedimentary units occur within the 
Grant Lake group, and magnetite-bearing ironstone 
clasts occur in a mafic epiclastic deposit within the Pipe- 
stone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone on the 
west shore of Lower Manitou Lake. In situ magnetite 
ironstone does not occur in the map area and the most 
likely provenance for the ironstone clasts is on Beaver- 
head Island, approximately 13 km to the northeast (see 
Blackburn 1976, p.33-35).

WAPAGEISI LAKE GROUP-ETTA LAKE 
FORMATION
Chert, cherty siltstone, volcanogenic siltstone, and 
sandstone and derived schist are interbedded with inter 
mediate pyroclastic-epiclastic deposits of the Etta Lake 
formation. Chert and cherty siltstone occur as white 
weathering, fine-grained to aphanitic beds that are 5 to 
80 mm thick and form units up to 25 m thick. Parallel 
laminations, flame structures and low-angle scour 
marks, indicative of quiet water deposition, are all com 
mon bed forms.Grain gradation in the more silty beds is 
rarely present. Pyrite and graphite are sporadically asso 
ciated with these rocks, and where the rocks are 
sheared, geochemically anomalous gold values may oc 
cur (see "Economic Geology").
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Within the Etta Lake formation, grey to brown 
weathered beds of siltstone and sandstone are 5 to 30 cm 
thick and generally occur at the stratigraphic top of 
coarser epiclastic-pyroclastic units. The siltstone and 
sandstone are also the dominant rock types in metasedi- 
mentary units which attain thicknesses of up to 50 m. 
Grain gradation, scour marks, load casts and ball-and- 
pillow structures are common primary features. Clastic 
feldspar grains are poorly abraded and, for the most 
part, retain their crystal shapes. In a number of places, 
sandstone and siltstone units were observed to grade 
vertically and laterally into metavolcanic tuff over an 
area tens of metres wide. Clearly, the provenance of 
these metasedimentary rocks was metavolcanic rocks of 
the Etta Lake formation and consequently, the term 
"volcanogenic" is appropriate.

White chert and green to grey reworked tuff occur as 
thin, laterally discontinuous beds within the Grant Lake 
group and never form distinct mappable units. These 2 
rock types are best exposed on a small island at the 
northeast end of Napanee Lake where chert laminae, 
up to 5 mm thick, are interbedded with massive re 
worked tuff beds that are up to 30 cm thick. These rocks 
are commonly interlayered with intermediate pyroclas- 
tic-epiclastic deposits and are distributed between Na 
panee Lake and George Lake. This portion of the Grant 
Lake group was previously interpreted to have been de 
posited in a distal environment (see above) and the pres 
ence of these metasedimentary rocks supports this in 
terpretation.

Mafic to Ultramafic Intrusions
Mafic to ultramafic intrusions are of two main types in 
the Manitou Stretch area. Ultramafic-mafic dikes and 
sills with clearly defined intrusive contacts occur at Na 
panee Lake, Davis Lake and Harris Lake. They display 
field evidence of compositional layering and are 
post-volcanic in origin.

The second type of mafic intrusion occurs at Peep 
Bay and in the Calder Lake area. These intrusions dis 
play complex field relationships with their host metavol 
canic rocks and are interpreted to be synvolcanic to post- 
volcanic in origin. They commonly resemble phaneritic 
mafic flows.

The Peep Bay intrusion is composed of gabbro, gra 
nophyric gabbro and derived schist. At the southwest 
end of Peep Bay, the intrusion is a coarse-grained gab 
bro containing granophyric and pegmatitic pods. Anor- 
thositic gabbro, composed of euhedral plagioclase in a 
mafic groundmass, is a distinctive rock type and occurs 
in 2 trenches sunk by Birch Bay Gold Mines, Limited 
(see "Economic Geology"). In one place, metavolcanic 
xenoliths were observed. Locally, the granophyric gab 
bro phase of the intrusion is magnetite bearing. In thin 
section, interstitial quartz, skeletal ilmenite and graphic 
intergrowth of quartz and plagioclase are common. 
Along strike to the northeast, the rock becomes fine

grained and locally contains calcite amygdules. This sug 
gests that the intrusion is actually a large ponded flow or 
possibly a shallow sill which provided magma to flows on 
the paleosurface.

In an old trench at Gates Lake, anorthositic gabbro 
similar to that at Peep Bay was observed. A positive 
aeromagnetic signature (Geological Survey of Canada 
1988a) extends from Gates Lake to Peep Bay and is coin 
cident with the gabbro intrusion. These data lead the au 
thor to believe that at Gates Lake the gabbro intrusion is 
the same, or similar to, that at Peep Bay.

The gabbro intrusion at Peep Bay and Gates Lake 
occurs within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou defor 
mation zone and consequently is highly fractured and 
locally sheared. Gold mineralization accompanied by 
silica, and iron-carbonate alteration is preferentially 
sited in the fractures and shear zones of the intrusion 
(see "Economic Geology").

In the Calder Lake area, a mafic intrusion up to 200 
m thick extends over 5 km from Lower Manitou Lake to 
Syndicate Lake. Although this intrusion clearly cuts 
members of the Upper Manitou Lake group and the 
Blanchard Lake group, it is broadly conformable with 
the east-northeast-striking stratigraphy and is referred 
to by the author as the "Calder Lake sill".

The Calder Lake sill is a multi-phase intrusion com 
posed of gabbro, quartz gabbro and plagioclase-phyric 
gabbro. Gabbro is the most abundant phase and is a mas 
sive, dark green, medium- to coarse-grained rock. Mac- 
roscopically, it closely resembles phaneritic flows of the 
Blanchard Lake group. Microscopically, the gabbro con 
tains more titanite and leucoxene than the flows.

Quartz gabbro is a coarse-grained rock containing 
5 to 10 mm sized, white to blue quartz phenocrysts in a 
pinkish-white to green groundmass. On the south shore 
of Calder Lake, the quartz gabbro appears to grade into 
gabbro. As observed in thin section, graphic intergrowth 
of quartz and plagioclase is characteristic of this rock. 
Calcite and titanite are common accessory minerals.

Plagioclase-phyric gabbro is densely phenocrystic 
with an average of 60*26 white, anhedral plagioclase 
phenocrysts, that range in size from l to 6 cm, set in a 
dark green, fine-grained groundmass. This unit is best 
exposed along the southwest shore of Calder Lake and 
on the south shore of Syndicate Lake, where it attains a 
maximum thickness of 120 m. This rock is associated 
only with the sill and contains a higher phenocryst con 
tent than plagioclase-phyric basaltic flows.

Compositional layering of the intrusion is not clear 
ly defined; however, quartz gabbro and plagio 
clase-phyric gabbro tend to occur most commonly along 
the northern contact of the sill. A contact metamorphic 
aureole is developed within 50 m of the sill. This is dem 
onstrated by the presence of garnet and biotite in the 
matrix of intermediate and felsic pyroclastic rocks on 
Calder and Syndicate lakes. The sill is foliated and 
metamorphosed and has hornblende-, epidote- and 
chlorite-bearing mineral assemblages which are com 
patible with greenschist grade metamorphism (Winkler
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1979). North-striking faults sinistrally offset the sill and 
both ends are terminated by members of this fault set.

Ultramafic to mafic intrusions in the Napanee- 
Davis-Harris lakes area are compositionally and mor 
phologically distinct. These intrusions occur as dikes 
and sills with clearly defined contacts and have distinct 
aeromagnetic and vertical gradient of the magnetic field 
signatures (Geological Survey of Canada 1988a, 1988b). 
The intrusions are composed of pyroxenite-, peridotite- 
and plagioclase-bearing ultramafic rocks, gabbro, quartz 
gabbro and granophyric gabbro.

The intrusion at Napanee Lake is an east-north 
east-striking sill-like body up to 3 km long and 180 m 
wide that has intruded intermediate metavolcanic rocks 
of the Grant Lake group. Dark green to black, me 
dium-grained pyroxenite occurs along the northwest 
side of Napanee Lake. This rock is massive to sheared 
and contains over 9596 tremolite, magnesium-rich chlo 
rite, talc and primary basaltic hornblende with only a mi 
nor amount of plagioclase. Pyroxenite appears to grade 
into quartz gabbro-tonalite, although field relations are 
obscured by vegetation and Napanee Lake.

Quartz gabbro weathers grey to white and is an 
equigranular rock that contains up to 3096 blue quartz 
phenocrysts, l to 5 mm in size, in a magnesium-rich chlo 
rite-, calcite- and plagioclase-bearing groundmass.

Granophyric gabbro is exposed along the south 
shore of Napanee Lake. This rock weathers dark green, 
is medium grained, and is generally equigranular; al 
though pegmatitic feldspar and hornblende patches are 
erratically distributed throughout the rock. Epidote and 
hematite are locally developed along the eastern con 
tact of the intrusion and in the host metavolcanic rocks. 
These rocks commonly weather bright green to pink. 
The granophyric gabbro is interpreted to be part of the 
same intrusion as the pyroxenite and quartz gabbro; 
however, this is not certain as Napanee Lake covers 
most of the intrusion. It is possible that there are several 
small intrusions in this area.

At the east end of Davis Lake, altered pyroxe- 
nite-peridotite is exposed in a northeast-striking intru 
sion. These rocks are equigranular, black weathering 
and medium grained. In thin section, they contain tre 
molite, talc and epidote with minor amounts of serpen 
tine, primary basaltic hornblende and calcite. The intru 
sion is geographically separated from those at Napanee 
Lake and the west end of Davis Lake, and is therefore 
interpreted to be a separate sill.

A northwest-striking ultramafic-mafic intrusion ex 
tends approximately 3 km from Davis Lake to Harris 
Lake and has an average thickness of 120 m. The intru 
sion can be traced on an airborne magnetic map (Geo 
logical Survey of Canada 1988a) and is discordant with 
the northeast-striking stratigraphy of the Grant Lake 
group and the regional foliation. The intrusion is char 
acterized by compositional layering that is best exposed 
on 2 islands in the central part of Harris Lake. Most of

the following discussion is based on observations made 
at these locations.

At the eastern contact, the host metavolcanic rocks 
and the first 8 to 10 cm of the intrusion are sheared. 
Dark green to black, coarse-grained pyroxenite-perido- 
tite containing metavolcanic and mafic horn 
blende-bearing xenoliths occur over the next 30 cm of 
the intrusion. The pyroxenite-peridotite is at least 10 m 
thick and is composed of talc, tremolite, chlorite, prima 
ry brown amphibole and serpentine, plus magnetite that 
was derived from olivine. The central part of the intru 
sion is characterized by plagioclase-bearing rocks that 
have white, euhedral to anhedral plagioclase crystals 
that erratically increase from 596 to 2596 of the rock, 
from east to west. Gabbro, pyroxenitic gabbro and, lo 
cally, quartz gabbro, similar to that described at Napa 
nee Lake, are developed along the western contact of 
the intrusion. The observed systematic change in rock 
type across the intrusion is interpreted by the author to 
result from crystal fractionation.

The ultramaf ic-mafic suite of rocks intrudes all 
members of the Grant Lake group including a large sili 
cified zone centred on Harris Lake. This indicates that 
the suite is postvolcanic in origin. The intrusion at Napa 
nee Lake is sheared and the large intrusion extending 
between Davis and Harris lakes is locally foliated. For 
these reasons, the rock suite is interpreted to be syn- to 
late-tectonic in origin. The Lawrence Lake Batholith is 
intruded by ultramafic to felsic dikes which are charac 
terized by biotite, amphibole, relic olivine, abundant 
opaque minerals, and high strontium and high modal ti 
tanite levels (Davis and Edwards 1985). The geochemis 
try of 2 members of the ultramafic-mafic suite of intru 
sions in the map area is presented in Table 7.

The ultramafic rocks in the map area contain low 
levels of strontium, no modal titanite and are mineral- 
ogically devoid of biotite. Therefore, they do not appear 
to be related to the suite described by Davis and Ed 
wards (1985). Ultramafic-mafic intrusions in the map 
area are mineralogically and geochemically similar to 
those described by Blackburn (1979) within the Atikwa- 
Lawrence Lake Batholith in the Upper Manitou Lake 
area. Based on the limited field and geochemical evi 
dence, the petrogenetic significance of the ultramaf 
ic-mafic suite in the Manitou Stretch area remains un 
certain.

Felsic Intrusions

Felsic granitoid intrusions are located in the eastern and 
northwestern parts of the Manitou Stretch area. The 
eastern intrusion, named the Irene-Eltrut Lakes com 
plex (Blackburn 1982, Blackburn et al. 1985), is subdi 
vided by the author into a main granodiorite pluton and 
the compositionally zoned Bretz Lake stock. The west 
ern felsic intrusion is referred as the Lawrence Lake 
Batholith which is part of the larger Atikwa-Lawrence 
Lake Batholith (Davis and Edwards 1985, Edwards and 
Davis 1984).
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IRENE-ELTRUT LAKES COMPLEX

The main granodiorite pluton of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes 
complex extends from Aronson Lake south to Kahabe- 
ness Lake and southeast to Vickers Lake (Smith and 
Stephenson 1988). This pluton is very homogeneous and 
is composed of medium-grained, equigranular, massive 
granodiorite to quartz monzonite with minor amounts 
of tonalite around the borders of the pluton (Table 4). 
Tonalite dikes and small plugs also intrude the adjacent 
supracrustal rocks and are accompanied by minor aplite 
and pegmatite dikes and pods. There is little variation in 
the mineralogy of the pluton, biotite is generally more 
abundant than hornblende and oscillatory zoning of pla 
gioclase is common. The pluton has been metamor 
phosed as indicated by the formation of epidote and seri 
cite in the cores of plagioclase crystals.

A foliation, interpreted to be synplutonic, is weakly 
developed parallel to the contact of the pluton. Several 
north- to northeast-striking brittle to brittle-ductile 
faults cut the periphery of the pluton but do not appear 
to extend into the interior of the intrusion. These faults 
extend into the supracrustal rocks; the largest fault ex 
tends southeast from Eyelid Lake to the Vista Lake area 
(Smith and Stephenson 1988), and defines, in part, the 
supracrustal-granitoid contact. Based on descriptions by 
Blackburn (1981,1982), the main granodiorite pluton is 
comparable to the early granodiorite phase of the Meg 
gisi Lake lobe of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex.

BRETZ LAKE STOCK

The Bretz Lake stock is a circular intrusion, centred 
around Bretz Lake, which covers approximately 20 km2 
in both the Manitou Stretch and the Vista Lake areas 
(Smith and Stephenson 1988). The northern, eastern 
and southern sides are composed of monzonite to 
quartz monzonite, and the western and central parts of 
the pluton are composed of granite (Table 4).

The western and southern margins of the stock are 
sheared and the foliation decreases in intensity towards 
the interior of the stock; this indicates that the intrusion 
is syn- to late-tectonic in origin.

There appears to be a narrow metavolcanic septum 
separating the main granodiorite pluton of the Irene- 
Eltrut Lakes complex from the Bretz Lake stock in the 
Vista Lake area (Smith and Stephenson 1988). Aero 
magnetic patterns (Geological Survey of Canada 1988a) 
suggest that the metavolcanic septum extends to James 
Lake, although mapping did not confirm this.

Staining has determined that the Bretz Lake stock 
is characterized by potassium feldspar phenocrysts that 
commonly contain sodic cores. Biotite is the only mafic 
mineral present and constitutes up to 2S9& of the mon 
zonite phase. In thin section, biotite and iron-rich chlo 
rite are commonly intergrown with magnetite and he 
matite. Abundant accessory apatite and titanite (up to 
2^o) is another characteristic feature of the stock (Table 
4).

Both the granodiorite pluton of the Irene-Eltrut 
lakes complex and. the Bretz Lake stock are in abrupt 
contact with the supracrustal rocks. There is very little 
stoping as indicated by the paucity of xenoliths, and in 
many places the metavolcanic-granitoid contact can be 
defined within l m. There is a narrow (800 m) contact 
metamorphic aureole developed in the supracrustal 
rocks around the pluton. The scarcity of migmatite indi 
cates that the temperature of intrusion was not high.

LAWRENCE LAKE BATHOLITH
The northwestern part of the map area is occupied by a 
portion of the Lawrence Lake Batholith. Four intrusive 
phases were recognized and are described in Table 4.

Quartz diorite with minor amounts of diorite and 
gabbro occur as xenoliths and pods within migmatite 
around the periphery of the Lawrence Lake Batholith. 
These rocks are also found in a small pluton on a penin 
sula in western Harris Lake. This foliated to massive 
pluton is dark green, coarse grained and equigranular 
with prominent amphibole porphyroblasts. Biotite, am 
phibole, epidote and blue quartz are the most common 
minerals. Specularite, mafic to ultramafic xenoliths and 
finer grained, chilled quartz diorite occur along the 
southern side of the pluton. The northern side of the 
pluton is intruded by tonalite and locally contains meta 
volcanic xenoliths. The quartz diorite is comparable to 
the Bluffpoint Quartz Diorite described by Edwards 
(1983) and ascribed by Davis and Edwards (1985) to be 
one of the oldest phases (2733   l Ma, zircon U-Pb) in 
the Lawrence Lake Batholith. According to Davis and 
Edwards (1985), the quartz diorite formed by the mixing 
of differentiation products of layered intrusions with the 
partial melts of basaltic rocks.

Within the map area, foliated tonalite is the most 
abundant rock type of the Lawrence Lake Batholith. 
Based on field relations, it is younger than the bor 
der-phase quartz diorite. The tonalite contains numer 
ous quartz diorite and metavolcanic xenoliths and com 
prises the major component of migmatite developed at 
the contact with the supracrustal rocks. Hornblende, 
biotite, plagioclase (An32-38) and quartz are the major es 
sential minerals; they are accompcinied by accessory epi 
dote. Titanite, apatite and opaque minerals are almost 
totally absent. The tonalite is foliated, locally gneissic 
and rarely sheared. This phase is correlated with tona- 
lite-trondhjemite of the Lawrence Lake Batholith de 
scribed as Group 3 by Davis and Edwards (1985). 
Group 3 rocks are 10 to 14 million years younger than 
the quartz diorite and are believed to have been formed 
by partial melting of metabasalt, leaving an amphibole- 
or garnet-rich residue (Davis and Edwards, 1985).

Pink weathering, foliated quartz monzonite to gra 
nodiorite occurs along the northwestern shore of Harris 
Lake; it contains xenoliths of both tonalite and the 
quartz diorite border phase. Massive quartz monzonite 
to granodiorite dikes also occur within the interior of the 
Lawrence Lake Batholith. At one place in the north 
western corner of the map area, massive, undeformed, 
potassium feldspar porphyry granite intrudes foliated
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Table 4. Description of felsic plutonic rocks.

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size: 
Remarks:

Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = 3

Irene-Eltrut Lakes Complex

6a, b, c, d 
tonalite, granodiorite, aplite and pegmatite dikes 
eastern boundary of map area 
fresh surface is pink to grey; weathered surface is white, grey, pink 
3 to 7 mm 
generally equigranular, massive; foliated only near the contact with supracrustal rocks; few (if any) xenoliths; 
lamprophyre dikes are locally present in the Aronson Lake area; the batholith is deformed by late-stage 
north-stnking brittle to brittle-ductile faults; homogeneous tonalite to granodiorite

quartz 1096 to 2596 
plagioclase 4096 to 4896 An32-39 
microcline 596 to 1096 
biotite 596 to 1596 
hornblende 096 to 1096 
epidote 096 to 1096 
sericite 096 to 1096 
chlorite 096 
other trace to 596 most commonly titanite and opaques
plagioclase commonly displays oscillatory zonation; biotite is fresh, green, mineralogy is not highly altered, 
metamorphosed or deformed; locally quartz phenocrystic

Bretz Lake stock

Map units: 
Field names: 
Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size: 
Remarks:

Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = 4^

Map units: 
Field names:

Location: 
Colour: 
Grain size: 
Remarks:

Modal mineralogy: 
(estimated) n = ^

6e, f, g
monzonite, quartz monzonite, granodiorite, granite
centred on Bretz Lake; extending from Manitou Stretch to James Lake
fresh surface is red, red-brown; weathered surface is pink, red
5 to 10 mm groundmass; up to 5 cm for potassium feldspar phenocrysts
generally potassium feldspar porphyritic; contacts are sheared; mineralogy is altered ("oxidized); pluton shows
distinct phase zonation with monzonite to quartz monzonite along the north, east and south peripheries, and 
with granite in the central part and west boundary of the pluton; has a distinct airborne magnetic signature

quartz
plagioclase
microcline
biotite
hornblende
epidote
sericite
chlorite
carbonate
other

596 to 2096
4096 to 5096
1096 to 2596
096 to 1596
096 to trace
096 to 396
596 to 107e.
196 to 596
596
trace to 596

always chloritized

apatite, magnetite
pluton is oxidized; high percentage of apatite magnetite; myrmekitic texture; potassium feldspar phenocrysts 
with sodic cores common; antiperthite common; plagioclase highly serialized and carbonitized

Lawrence Lake Batholith

7a, b, c, d, e, f
quartz monzonite, granodiorite, tonalite, diorite, quartz diorite, granite, aplite and pegmatite dikes,
migmatite
northwest boundary of map area
fresh surface is grey, white, pink, green; weathered surface is pink, grey, dark green
l to 5 mm groundmass; up to l cm for potassium feldspar phenocrysts in granite
tonalite, quartz diorite, migmatite and granodiorite are generally foliated, gneissic or sheared; late-phase
granite and quartz monzonite is massive; migmatite, xenoliths and gneiss common along the contact with the
supracrustal rocks; the batholith is very heterogeneous; border-phase quartz diorite and migmatite intruded
by tonalite intruded by quartz monzonite, granodiorite and granite

quartz
plagioclase
microcline
biotite
hornblende
epidote
sericite
chlorite
other

1096 to 4096 
3096 to 6096 
096 to 2096 
1096
096 to 2096 
596 to 2096 
196 to 596 
096 to 1096 
Wo to Wo

-
generally < 596 
green

generally 596

only in the most mafic members 
opaques

highly variable mineralogy except for biotite; almost total absence of accessory minerals such as titanite, 
apatite; minerals become less altered farther from contact with supracrustals
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tonalite. The quartz monzonite to granodiorite rocks 
are clearly the youngest intrusive phases identified in 
the field and may be contemporaneous. These rocks ap 
pear to be related to Group 5 late tectonic plutons de 
scribed by Davis and Edwards (1985), although there 
were no geochemical analyses performed to corroborate 
this interpretation. These rocks were interpreted by Da 
vis and Edwards (1985) to have formed by partial melting 
of the foliated tonalite (Group 3 rocks).

The border quartz diorite phase and tonalite phase 
of the Lawrence Lake Batholith are foliated, locally 
gneissic and rarely sheared. Structural trends in the 
batholith are similar to structural trends in the adjacent 
supracrustal rocks and these are similar to the deforma 
tion pattern within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou 
deformation zone, approximately 8 km to the southeast. 
This indicates that the intrusion and crystallization of 
the batholith was complete prior to deformation and the 
batholith is pre-tectonic in origin.

The contact between the supracrustal rocks and the 
Lawrence Lake Batholith is gradational and is charac 
terized by extensive development of migmatite and re- 
crystallized metavolcanic rocks mapped as intermediate 
feldspar porphyry . Local gneissic banding, parallel to 
the contact, is characterized by alternating quartzo- 
feldspathic and mafic mineral layers. A contact meta 
morphic aureole up to 2 km wide is developed in the su 
pracrustal rocks around the Lawrence Lake Batholith, 
which implies that the temperature of intrusion was 
high.

Mafic Intrusions (Lamprophyre)

Lamprophyre dikes occur at Aronson Lake and at Har 
ris Lake in the Manitou Stretch area. At Harris Lake, a 
narrow lamprophyre dike, 15 cm wide and 3 m long, in 
trudes foliated tonalite of the Lawrence Lake Batho 
lith. This grey dike has chilled contacts and biotite and 
amphibole phenocrysts in the interior.

Lamprophyre dikes occur at Aronson Lake within 
the main granodiorite of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes com 
plex, near the northern contact with the supracrustal 
rocks. These are coarse-grained equigranular dikes with 
black to brown weathered surfaces and mottled black 
and white fresh surfaces. Biotite and plagioclase are the 
major essential minerals with carbonate and opaque 
minerals occurring in significant, but lesser, quantities. 
The dikes are up to 5 m wide and some were traced for 
50 m along the lakeshore.

CENOZOIC

Glacial striations, chatter marks and, rarely, glacial 
fluting, were observed on lake shoreline outcrops. 
These features all indicate glacial advance trending 
200 0  10 e .

GEOCHEMISTRY
Nineteen rocks were selected for whole rock major ox 
ide analysis and selected trace element geochemical 
analysis; all analyses were performed by the Geoscience 
Laboratories, Ontario Geological Survey. As the inter 
pretation of geochemical data for the Wapageisi Lake 
group, Blanchard Lake group and Upper Manitou Lake 
group is adequately summarized elsewhere (Blackburn 
1982), sampling concentrated on the Grant Lake group. 
Both the Wapageisi Lake group and the Blanchard Lake 
group are composed of mafic tholeiitic rocks (Blackburn 
1982) and the Upper Manitou Lake group is composed 
predominantly of intermediate and felsic calc-alkalic 
rocks (Blackburn 1979, 1982). The geochemistry of the 
few samples of these groups submitted by the author 
from the Manitou Stretch area agrees with the results 
obtained by Blackburn (1979, 1982) (see Table 7).

Edwards and Davis (1984) present geochemical data 
from felsic and intermediate metavolcanic rocks contig 
uous with the Grant Lake group in the Straw Lake area. 
The presentation and interpretation of these data con 
centrated on rare earth elements. The whole rock geo 
chemistry of these rocks is reproduced in this report 
with the emphasis placed on major oxide interpretation. 
Table 6 and Table 7 contain the geochemical data for 
samples collected in the Manitou Stretch area, Table 5 
contains the descriptions of those samples and Figure 3 
shows their location.

All the rocks that were analyzed are subalkalic (Fig 
ure 4; Irvine and Baragar 1971). Figure 5a and Figure 5b 
indicate that members of the Grant Lake group are 
largely calc-alkalic and shows a completely differen 
tiated suite from basalt to rhyol ite with andesitic compo 
sitions being the most common. Figure 6a and Figure 6b 
indicate that the Straw Lake melavolcanic suite is also 
calc-alkalic with a complete differentiation trend similar 
to the Grant Lake group. The Grant Lake group and 
Straw Lake suite are not only chemically similar but also 
morphologically similar and are interpreted by the au 
thor to have been derived from the same source. Ed 
wards and Davis (1984) and Davis and Edwards (1985) 
indicate that the source for the Straw Lake metavolcan 
ic rocks is portions of the Lawrence Lake Batholith adja 
cent to the supracrustal rocks in the B luff point-Straw 
Lake area. This indicates to the author that the Straw 
Lake area was the location of a centre of calc-alkalic vol 
canism. Rocks of the Grant Lake group were deposited 
proximally to distally on the flanks of the volcanic edi 
fice.

The Manitou Stretch area is a rocky terrain with thin,
discontinuous glacial deposits. Low-lying areas are STRUCTURE
filled with recent organic deposits and are generally
swampy. Cowan (1987) reported that similar features
were prevalent east and northeast of the map area.

The dominant structural feature in the Manitou Stretch 
area is the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation
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Table 5. Description of samples submitted for geochemical analysis.

Reference^ 
Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Sample 
Number

0058*
0077
0095
0150
0151
0215
0224
0241
0242
0244
0248
0029
0030
0031
0037
0039
0065
0071
0102

Description

plagioclase-phyric andesite; Grant Lake
massive mafic flow; Napanee Lake
massive dacite-andesite; Grant Lake
hornblende-phyric tuff; Grant Lake
quartz porphyry-rhyolite; between Grant and Napanee Lake
hornblende-phyric andesite; Gates Lake
hornblende-phyric andesite; Esther Lake (local name)
hornblende-phyric pillowed basalt; Smoky Bay (local name)
intermediate tuff; Smoky Bay
dacite flow; Smoky Bay
hornblende-phyric andesite; Smoky Bay
feldspar crystal tuff; Upper Manitou Lake group, Lower Manitou Lake
basalt; Blanchard Lake group, Lower Manitou Lake
diorite to plagioclase-phyric basalt; Calder Lake sill, Lower Manitou
intermeidate tuff; Upper Manitou Lake group, Calder Lake

Lake

quartz-phyric felsic breccia; Upper Manitou Lake group, Syndicate Lake
pyroxenite; Napanee Lake
quartz diorite; Napanee Lake
massive basalt; Wapageisi Lake group, eastern shore, Lower Manitou Lake

^Numbers l througfi 11 are from the Grant Lake group
*All sample numbers are abbreviated from the standard Ontario Geological Survey sample number, e.g., 88BRB-0058

zone which is a regional structure extending 200 km 
from Lake of the Woods to Dinorwic, Ontario. Within 
the map area, the deformation zone extends along the 
southeast shore of Lower Manitou Lake, along Manitou 
Stretch and west to Grant Lake, through the southern 
part of Gates Lake and west into the Vista Lake and 
Straw Lake areas (Smith and Stephenson 1988; Edwards 
1983). The deformation zone is characterized by numer 
ous shear zones, commonly anastomosed, which are 
separated by relatively undeformed blocks of rock. The 
shear zones are oriented east-northeasterly in the Gates 
Lake area and become progressively more northeasterly 
oriented along Manitou Stretch and Lower Manitou 
Lake. This change in shear zone orientation coincides 
with the general orientations of the granite-greenstone 
contacts.

Each shear zone within the deformation zone is 
complex and contains many structural elements. A de 
tailed analysis of the shear zones was not undertaken; 
however, several general observations appear to be 
relevant to mineralization and the overall structure of 
the area. There are commonly two, and less commonly 
three, planar fabrics developed in the shear zones. In 
the Gates Lake area, the major planar fabric is oriented 
east-northeast and is expressed as a well developed slaty 
cleavage or as a fissility. A northeast-striking planar fab 
ric, expressed as a spaced to slaty cleavage, is weakly de 
veloped and is commonly overprinted by the east-north 
east cleavage. Rarely, north-striking brittle to brittle- 
ductile faults cut and locally offset the older planar ele 
ments.

From Peep Bay through Grant Lake to the south- 
west shore of Lower Manitou Lake, the major foliation 
in the shear zones is northeast- striking. From Flossie

Lake to the southwest shore of Lower Manitou Lake, 
movement along the northeast-striking cleavage has 
transposed and juxtaposed different pyroclastic units 
such that they appear to be bedded. Careful examina 
tion usually reveals truncated clasts which indicate that 
these are fault planes rather than bedding planes. 
Small-scale folds, with S-style asymmetry, occurring in 
this area indicate that movement along these planes was 
sinistral.

The east-northeast-striking foliation is only weakly 
developed in the area from Peep Bay to the southwest 
shore of Lower Manitou Lake. It occurs as a spaced to 
slaty cleavage and is commonly sinistrally offset or ro 
tated by the major northeast-striking foliation. Structur 
ally competent rocks such as gabbro, massive metavol- 
canic flows or felsic porphyry, are commonly brittlely 
fractured by the east-noriheast-striking foliation. These 
fractured rocks may localize gold mineralization.

Along the southeast shore of Lower Manitou Lake 
the Pipestone-Cameron-Manilou deformation zone is 
characterized by a large, northeast-striking shear zone 
which extends into the Upper Manitou Lake area where 
it is called the Manitou Straits fault (Blackburn 
1979,1982). The east-norlheasl-striking fabric is locally 
preserved and, where seen on vertical rock exposures, is 
sinistrally offset by the northeast cleavage. This indi 
cates southeast-side up vertical movement (Photo 7). A 
third planar fabric, expressed by a north- to north 
west-striking crenulation cleavage, occurs within the 
shear zone. In several places, this cleavage displays 
minor S-style asymmetry. Locally, brittle movement 
along these planes resulted in north-striking faults

Linear structural elements within the shear zones 
of the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone
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Table 7. Geochemistry of miscellaneous rocks, Manitou Stretch area.

Compound or
Element

12*

0029*

13

0030

14

0031

15

0037

16

0039

17

0065

18

0071

19

0102

Major Element Oxides^
SiO2 63.6 49.6 47.1 62.1 68.5 48.5 60.0 51.2
TiO2 0.44 0.94 0.50 0.42 0.55 0.52 0.56 1.00
A12O3 16.0 14.4 17.0 16.2 16.2 8.51 15.3 13.7
Fe2O3 1.92 3.39 3.08 2.00 0.73 1.60 1.27 2.90
FeO 2.73 8.65 6.50 2.86 1.26 10.30 5.06 10.10
MnO 0.08 0.19 0.15 0.06 0.04 0.20 0.07 0.21
MgO 1.85 7.32 7.39 2.54 0.35 16.20 2.72 5.19
CaO 3.57 10.30 12.00 5.20 1.99 6.46 3.21 7.56
Na2O 5.20 1.14 1.16 4.47 5.16 0.50 3.37 2.60
K2O 0.94 0.10 0.03 1.26 1.64 0.06 1.34 0.40
P2O5 0.14 0.08 0.01 0.14 0.14 0.08 0.13 0.10
CO2 0.65 0.20 0.22 0.64 0.12 0.13 2.56 0.21
S 0.01 0.08 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.06
H2O* 2.05 3.72 3.43 1.22 0.91 5.90 2.91 3.28
H2O- 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.24 0.00 0.10
LOI 2.0 2.8 2.9 1.5 1.9 4.5 4.4 2.2
TOTAL 99.20 100.20 98.80 99.10 97.80 99.20 98.50 98.60

Specific gravity 2.73 3.10 3.04 2.78 2.70 2.94 2.73 2.97

Trace Elements^
As l 3.5 11 *:1 -ci 3.5 l *cl
Au(ppb) <2 2 3 <2 <2 <2 6 <2
Ba 328 26 26 374 416 2 344 118
Co 14 46 37 16 6 67 22 37
Cr 31 240 770 104 139 1630 76 < 10
Cu 14 125 133 15 5 17 169 48
Ni 16 121 10 36 8 475 37 17
Pb *:10 *:10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10
Sb 0.2 -c 0.1 0.3 -c 0.1 *:0.1 0.2 ^.1 0.2
Zn 65 101 68 73 23 115 78 118
Be l <l *:1 *:1 *:1 -ci *: l -ci
Mo -c 10 ^0 ^0 ^0 *c!0 "C 10 *:10 < 10
Se 7 35 32 9 5 21 10 30
Sr 442 113 81 478 246 20 142 149
V 66 273 207 78 72 151 84 282
Y 6 13 86 5 8^ 16
Nb 5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 6 5
Rb 32 6 7 33 37 6 40 16
Zr 151 64 39 124 149 56 127 108
Th -c 10 *:10 *:10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10 < 10
Hg(ppb) <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

* Reference number from Table 5
* All sample numbers are abbreviated from the standard Ontario Geological Survey sample numbers, e.g., 88BRB-0058
t In weight percent
t In ppm, except as noted

occur as mineral and stretching lineations, e.g., elonga 
tion of pyroclasts. From Peep Bay to Lower Manitou 
Lake, mineral and stretching lineations plunge steeply 
southwest to vertical. At Smoky Bay (local name) and 
along the southeast shore of Lower Manitou Lake, 
moderately south- to southeast-plunging mineral linea 
tions are predominant and locally overprint south 
west-plunging lineations. This suggests reactivation of 
vertical movement along the shear zone. This vertical 
movement is interpreted to be related to the intrusion of 
the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex.

The Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation 
zone effectively divides the map area into 2 major struc 
tural domains. One domain, which occurs east of the de 
formation zone, is underlain by rocks of the Wapageisi

Lake group. It is characterized by northeast-striking 
structures with east-northeast-striking shearing and lo 
cally preserved lineations. Stratigraphy is homoclinally 
west-facing; reversals in younging were observed in only 
one place near the contact with the Irene-Eltrut Lakes 
complex. There is a narrow (200 to 300 m) contact-strain 
aureole developed in the supracrustal rocks around the 
Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex; within the aureole, struc 
tures are rotated parallel to the granite- greenstone 
contact. The batholith is largely undeformed, except for 
north- to northwest-striking faults that extend from the 
margins of the intrusion into the supracrustal rocks.

The second structural domain occurs west of the de 
formation zone. Here, northeast-striking structures are 
generally predominant in both the supracrustal rocks
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Figure 4. Alkali-silica (Na2O + K2OXSiO2) plot for rocks listed in Table 5 and Table 6.

and the granitic rocks of the Lawrence Lake Batholith; 
however, east-northeast-striking structures are domi 
nant in the Gates Lake and Calder Lake areas. The su 
pracrustal rocks are folded, as indicated by several re 
versals in younging directions. Fold axes generally strike 
parallel to shear zones and maybe transposed or termi 
nated by north-striking faults (Calder Lake) or east- 
northeast-striking shear zones (Napanee Lake).

Mineral and stretching lineations are heteroge- 
neously developed in this domain and they define a pat 
tern apparent only at a regional scale. Along the north 
ern boundary of the map area, lineations plunge moder 
ately, 45" to 60", southwest. The lineations gradually 
steepen, 70" to 80 0 , through the Neilson-Napanee lakes 
area until they are vertical to northwest plunging in the 
Davis Lake area. The lineation pattern is consistent 
with the observed small-scale sinistral folding pattern in 
the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone. 
This indicates that the northern part of the map area un 
derwent more lateral movement than the central and 
southern part of the area.

Few kinematic indicators were observed in the 
north part of the map area; however, slickensides on a 
fault plane at Syndicate Lake suggest that there was up 
ward movement of the west side. This indicates that the 
area around the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou defor 
mation zone and the central part of the map area repre 
sents a down-faulted block relative to the margins of the 
greenstone terrain.

The planar and linear data indicate that movement 
within the Pipestone-Cameron-Mantiou deformation

zone and within the map area was complex. Vertical 
movement was predominant along the entire length of 
the deformation zone; however, this was overprinted in 
the north by minor sinistral movement. The deforma 
tion zone experienced a second, later, stage of vertical 
movement along the southeast shore of Lower Manitou 
Lake and was locally crenulated and faulted at approxi 
mately the same time. Smith and Stephenson (1988) de 
termined that north-side up vertical movement was pre 
dominant within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou de 
formation zone in the Vista Lake area and that there 
was no preserved evidence for large scale transcurrent 
movement. The vertical movement is inferred to have 
been caused by emplacement of the Lawrence Lake 
Batholith, the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex and the 
Rainy Lake complex which is south of the map area.

The Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation 
zone, in addition to being a major structural feature, is 
also an important lithologic boundary. Blackburn 
(1982), Blackburn et al. (1985) and Edwards (1983) 
noted that there was no lithologic correlation across the 
deformation zone northeast and west of the map area. 
Similarly, there is no lithologic correlation across the 
Pipestone-Cameron-Mantiou deformation zone in the 
Manitou Stretch area. Deep-water mafic flows and in 
tercalated, distally deposited, intermediate epiclastic 
rocks of the Wapageisi Lake group are in shear contact 
with shallow-water, proximally to distally deposited, in 
termediate metavolcanic rocks of the Grant Lake 
group. Younging directions face each other across a 
shear zone extending northeast from Gates Lake to
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FeO (total)

Na2O + K2O MgO

Figure 5a. AFM plot (Irvine and Baragar 1971) of rocks from the Grant Lake group. Reference numbers correspond to those found in Table 5 
and Table 6.

Fea * Fe3 * Ti

Figure 5b. Cation plot (Jensen 1976) of rocks from the Grant Lake group. Reference numbers correspond to those found in Table 5 and 
Table 6.
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FeO (total)

Na2O + K2O MgO

Figure 6a. AFM plot (Irvine and Baragar 1971) of Straw Lake volcanic rocks. Data taken from Edwards and Davis (1984).

Fe3 -f Fe2 * Ti

Figure 6b. Cation plot (Jensen 1976) of Straw Lake volcanic rocks. Data taken from Edwards and Davis (1984).
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Photo 7. Vertical face looking northeast on a shear zone within the 
Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone on Lower Man 
itou Lake. Southeast-side up vertical movement is apparent on this 
surface (see arrows).

Manitou Stretch, suggesting that there is a syncline 
here. Geological units, however, are not repeated on ei 
ther side of the shear zone and detailed examination of 
the rocks east of the zone show several closely spaced 
facing reversals. It is suggested that the Wapageisi Lake 
group was structurally juxtaposed to the Grant Lake 
group and fold axes became more tightly spaced, modi 
fied and transposed by progressive shear deformation 
until they merged within the deformation zone. This 
style of deformation is also observed in the Michipico 
ten greenstone belt (Heather and Buck 1988).

All rocks in the map area have been deformed by 
north-striking brittle to brittle-ductile faults, several of 
which occur across the northern boundary of the map 
area and are particularly evident at Aronson Lake and in 
the Calder Lake area. Here, the faults brittlely de 
formed the supracrustal and granitic rocks with up to 
550 m of left-lateral displacement. A north- to north 
east-striking sinistral fault extends 14 km from Eyelid 
Lake to Vista Lake. This structure displays brittle fault 
ing along the granite-greenstone contact at Eyelid Lake, 
narrow l to 5 m wide, mylonite 
-cataclasite zones in the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex in 
the Kahabeness Lake area, and a wide shear zone sys 

tem in the metavolcanic rocks at Vista Lake (Smith and 
Stephenson 1988). This along-strike change is attributed 
to different levels of crustal exposure and to splaying of 
the structure. The north-striking faults are the youngest 
structures in the map area and were developed after the 
marginal phases of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex 
crystallized.

METAMORPHISM
Supracrustal rocks in the Manitou Stretch area have 
generally attained lower greenschist facies metamor 
phism (Winkler 1979). In most mafic metavolcanic 
rocks, the typical mineral assemblage is chlorite + epi 
dote + actinolite. In intermediate metavolcanic rocks 
the typical mineral assemblage is chlorite + epidote + 
sericite   albite   actinolite.

Amphibolite facies contact metamorphic aureoles 
occur around the granitic intrusions and around the 
Calder Lake sill. Mafic metavolcanic rocks metamor 
phosed to amphibolite facies are characterized by the 
mineral assemblage epidote -f blue-green amphibole 
  chlorite. Intermediate metavolcanic rocks metamor 
phosed to amphibolite facies are characterized by the 
mineral assemblage epidote + biotite ± amphibole   
chlorite   feldspar. Garnet occurs in the matrix of in 
termediate metavolcanic rocks in the contact metamor 
phic aureole around the Calder Lake sill.

Migmatite, formed extensively around the Law 
rence Lake Batholith, lacks well defined melanosome 
and leucosome components, which indicates that the 
migmatite was formed by injection rather than in situ 
partial melting (Brown 1973). Diagnostic metamorphic 
minerals are absent in the migmatite. The absence of 
pelitic metasedimentary rocks and, as a result, diagnos 
tic metamorphic minerals, greatly hinders more de 
tailed investigations of metamorphic conditions in the 
map area

ALTERATION
Hydrothermal alteration, typically in the form of wide 
spread, brown carbonate mineralization, has affected 
several areas of the supracrustal rocks. Brown carbon 
ate occurs within these alteration zones as pods, string 
ers and veins and as grains pervasively disseminated 
throughout the rocks. This type of alteration is most 
common within shear zones of the Pipestone-Camer 
on-Manitou deformation zone where it may be accom 
panied by silicification and various amounts of sulphide 
mineralization.

Silica alteration occurs as veins, stringers and per 
vasive flooding of the rock. Quartz veins and stringers 
are common throughout the map area; where they occur 
within shear zones and are accompanied by sulphide 
mineralization and carbonate alteration, they may be 
auriferous. Within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou 
deformation zone, pervasive silicification is heteroge- 
neously developed in the Gates Lake and Peep Bay 
areas and is accompanied by sulphide mineralization 
and gold mineralization (see "Economic Geology").
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Photo 8. The silicified pyroclastic deposit of the Grant Lake group on Harris Lake is part of a 5 km2 area affected by partial to total silicifica 
tion. The pencil (14 cm long) points to the silicified rim of a clast (dashed line) and the unaltered core.

An area (about 5 km2) of intermediate pyroclastic 
rocks and minor flows has undergone pervasive silicifi 
cation at Harris Lake. The intensity of silicification 
ranges from replacement of the matrix of pyroclastic de 
posits to total destruction of all primary features, in 
which case the rock resembles chert. Commonly, matrix 
and fragments display a moderate degree of silicifica 
tion which still permits recognition of the protolith 
(Photo 8). Silicification does not affect a large, north 
westerly-striking, postvolcanic ultramafic-mafic dike; 
nor does it affect a suite of buckled basaltic dikes intrud 
ing the silicified metavolcanic rocks. This is interpreted 
as evidence for pre-deformation introduction of the sili 
ca, possibly shortly after the deposition of the metavol 
canic rocks and possibly related to the intrusion of the 
Lawrence Lake Batholith. This type of silica flooding is 
common in the Abitibi greenstone belt, most notably in 
the Rouyn-Noranda base metal camp (Lydon 1988; 
Knuckey et al. 1982).

SUMMARY OF GENERAL 
GEOLOGY
Davis et al. (1988) proposed a model for the tectonic 
evolution of the western Wabigoon Subprovince con 
strained by U-Pb dating of zircon and titanite.

Geological mapping in the Manitou Stretch area 
and the Vista Lake area (Smith and Stephenson 1988) 
has generated valuable empirical data which can be in 
terpreted and compared with the results of Davis et al. 
(1988). These data, combined with the results of pre 
vious work (see "Previous Geological Work"), have im 

portant regional implications for the present area of in 
vestigation in western Wabigoon Subprovince.

Davis et al. (1988) envisaged early volcanism in the Wa 
bigoon Subprovince originating in an ensimatic spread 
ing ridge environment prior to 2775 Ma. This volcanism 
was predominantly of mafic composition and formed in 
a deep water environment; it is comparable to mafic 
plain sequences described by Thurston and Chivers 
(1990). The lower part of the Wapageisi Lake group, ex 
clusive of the Etta Lake formation, is interpreted by the 
author to represent this paleoenvironment. It has a 
minimum age of 2755 million years (Davis et al. 1982), 
which places it amongst the oldest metavolcanic rocks in 
this part of the western Wabigoon Subprovince.

One of the more important features in the map area 
is the recognition that the Grant Lake group represents 
a shallow water to subaerially deposited, calc-alkalic 
metavolcanic sequence. Similar sequences occur at 
Lake of the Woods (Morrice and MacMaster 1987), in 
the Sandybeach Lake area (Berger 1989) and at Straw 
Lake (Edwards 1983). This indicates that shallow water, 
calc-alkalic Archean volcanism was widespread in the 
western Wabigoon Subprovince. These sequences are 
morphologically and chemically similar to modern-day 
island arc volcanics rocks (Morrice and MacMaster 
1987) and are comparable to mafic-felsic greenstone se 
quences described by Thurston and Chivers (1990). Da 
vis et al. (1988) indicate that these calc-alkalic sequences 
were formed between 2710 and 2745 Ma, are contempo 
raneous with granitoid intrusions such as the Lawrence 
Lake Batholith, and originated by subduction and par 
tial melting of ensimatic crust in an island arc environ 
ment.
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In the map area, deformation is clearly postvolcanic 
and movement was predominantly vertical as demon 
strated in the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deforma 
tion zone. The intrusion of the granitic batholiths is the 
inferred cause of the deformation, as structural patterns 
in the supracrustal rocks are subparallel to their con 
tacts. Davis et al. (1988) indicate that regional deforma 
tion occurred in the western Wabigoon Subprovince be 
tween 2700 and 2710 Ma, and was characterized by early 
nappe and thrust movement and late compressional iso 
clinal folding. The Manitou Stretch area has recorded 
only the late-stage structural event.

The Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation 
zone is the major locus for gold in the map area; and 
mineralization is syn- to postdeformational. Gold de 
posits associated with this structure involve: the Gaff ney 
deposit and the old mine site of Goldrock, to the north 
east; and Straw Lake and Cameron Lake, to the west. 
Therefore, the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deforma 
tion zone is an economically important regional struc 
ture and a prime exploration target.
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Economic Geology
Gold has been the most actively sought economic com 
modity in the map area. Carter (1901, 1904) reported 
that the earliest exploration activities in the map area 
resulted in the discovery of the Sairey Gamp and Gold 
Standard occurrences near Napanee Lake and the Gold 
Standard occurrence at Neilson Lake. Extensive explo 
ration in the 1930s and 1940s resulted in the discovery of 
the Beehive-Gaffney gold occurrences, northeast of the 
map area, and the Straw Beach Lake gold mine, west of 
the map area (Thomson 1934). During this time, gold 
mineralization was discovered by Birch Bay Gold Mines, 
Limited at Gates Lake and Peep Bay (Resident Geolo 
gist's office, Kenora).

Renewed interest in the Gaffney occurrence 
sparked extensive exploration in the map area in the 
early 1980s. Sparton Resources Inc. was most active, ex 
ploring the Gates Lake-Peep Bay gold showings. Dur 
ing the 1988 field season, exploration for gold was re 
newed by Homestake Mineral Development Company.

Concerted base metal exploration has been mini 
mal in the map area. The Canadian Nickel Co. tested 
several selected geophysical anomalies by diamond 
drilling from 1969 through 1971. Their exploration ef 
forts concentrated on testing portions of the Etta Lake 
formation and parts of the mafic metavolcanic rocks cor 
relative with the Blanchard Lake group. Only trace 
amounts of copper and zinc were encountered, and 
based on this information, it appears that these rocks 
have low potential for volcanogenic base metal deposits. 
The author believes that the felsic- intermediate pyro 
clastic rocks underlying the Calder-Syndicate lakes area 
and the silicified pyroclastic rocks at Harris Lake have 
greater potential for base metal mineralization.

Gold
Gold mineralization is structurally controlled and oc 
curs in 3 environments. The Gates Lake-Peep Bay 
showings, representing one of these environments, oc 
cur in silicified and carbonatized shear zones and frac 
tures within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou defor 
mation zone. Structurally competent, intermediate to 
mafic flows and synvolcanic intrusions are preferred as 
hosts over pyroclastic deposits. Gold is accompanied by 
pyrite, arsenopyrite and, less commonly, stibnite.

In the second mineralization environment, gold 
may occur within narrow shear zones of limited strike 
extent near the "granite-greenstone" contacts. Exam 
ples of this mineralization environment can be found 
south of Kahabeness Lake and in shear zones parallel 
to, but separated from, the Pipestone-Cameron-Man 
itou deformation zone. Mineralization and alteration 
are confined within the shear zones which are generally 
less than 5 m wide. The Gold Standard occurrences and 
the Sairey Gamp occurrence are examples of this envi 
ronment.

Examples of the third environment occur at Aron- 
son Lake and along the northeast shore of Manitou 
Stretch. At this location, sulphide mineralization and 
geochemically anomalous values are contained in 
sheared basalts and cherty metasediments where they 
are cut by late, north-striking faults.

Copper
Copper mineralization occurs in structurally controlled 
quartz veins within the Manitou Stretch area and may 
accompany gold mineralization. Although 1.596 and 
1.196 copper was returned from 2 of these veins, they are 
generally too limited in size to be economically profit 
able (Table 8).

Numerous samples from known mineral showings 
and from other prospective areas were collected by 
members of the crew during the field season and were 
analyzed by the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geo 
logical Survey (lable 8; Figure 7). Other assay values re 
ferred to in this section were obtained from reports, 
filed for assessment work credit with the Assessment 
Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey, and 
from the Resident Geologist's office, Kenora.

Table 9, a summary of the exploration history of the 
Manitou Stretch area, was compiled from Geological 
Data Inventory Folio 320 (Ontario Geological Survey 
1986) and reports filed for assessment work credit. 
(AFRO, Toronto; Resident Geologist's office, Kenora). 
Readers are referred to these sources for detailed ac 
counts of previous work. The following section reports 
on data obtained by the field party during the 1988 field 
season and offers observations and interpretations of 
the properties.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTIES 

BIRCH BAY GOLD MINES, LIMITED 

(Gates Lake Occurrence)
In 1941, prospectors working for Birch Bay Gold Mines, 
Limited (Figure 7, Property 1) discovered gold at Gates 
Lake (The Canadian Mines Handbook 1941, p.23). Birch 
Bay Gold Mines, Limited, in partnership with Goldale 
Mines, Limited, staked 18 unpatented mining claims 
and explored them between 1941 and 1944. Three areas 
of gold mineralization were discovered: 2 in the Gates 
Lake area (Gates Lake occurrences), and l west of Peep 
Bay which is discussed in greater detail under Sparton 
Resources Inc.

The Gates Lake occurrence (Figure 7, Property 4) 
was explored via several surface trenches and approxi 
mately 1150 m of diamond drilling in 6 holes (assessment 
files, Residents Geologist's office, Kenora; The Cana 
dian Mines Handbook 1946, p.39,40). The best results 
were reported from trenches on the "centre zone"
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where 0.16 ounce Au per ton over 10 feet was encoun 
tered. Gold assays from the diamond drilling were not 
reported; however, up to Vfa antimony was encountered 
(assessment files, Resident Geologist's office, Kenora; 
Beard and Garrett 1984). No further work was carried 
out and the claims were allowed to lapse. In 1983, the 
area was staked by R. Van Enk of Norontex Exploration 
Limited (Figure 7, Property 13) but no new work was re 
ported. In 1988, Noranda Exploration Company, Lim 
ited (Figure 7, Property 8) submitted airborne magne 
tometer and VLF-EM surveys covering the Gates Lake 
occurrence, for assessment work credit. Most recently, 
the area was staked by R. Fairservice (Prospector, Dry 
den, Ontario) who optioned the claims to Homestake 
Mineral Development Company (Brian Christie, 
Homestake Mineral Development Company, personal 
communication, 1988). Homestake completed a ground 
magnetometer survey and a reconnaissance soil and 
rock geochemical sampling program in the summer of 
1988 and the winter of 1989 (Brian Christie, Homestake 
Mineral Development Company, personal communica 
tion, 1989). The best results obtained by the geochemi 
cal sampling returned 21950 ppb gold from a trench in 
the "centre zone". Other anomalous gold values be 
tween 420 ppb and 7380 ppb were also encountered in 
the trenches. Arsenic values up to 99 937 ppm (~109fc), 
antimony values up to 102 ppm and bismuth values up to 
21 ppm accompany the gold.

The Gates Lake occurrence lies within a portion of 
the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone 
where numerous structural complications occur. Map 
ping by the field crew indicates that east-north 
east-striking shearing is very prominent and effects all 
rock types in the southern part of the Gates Lake area. 
Narrow, discrete, northeast-striking shear zones and 
north-striking fractures and faults occur locally and ap 
pear to transect the east-northeast fabric. Rock units are 
transposed and displaced by these later structures and 
the north-striking structures are known to transect gold 
mineralization.

Trenches at the Gates Lake occurrence, specifically 
in the "centre zone", were located, examined and 
sampled by the author (Figure 8; Table 8). Trenches at 
the Gates Lake zone (Figure 8) were not located.

The "centre zone" (Figure 8) extends over 300 m 
within hydrothermally altered, sheared and fractured 
gabbro. The hydrothermal alteration is characterized by 
widespread iron carbonate deposition, within which 
zones of pervasive silicification accompanied by pyrite 
and coarsely crystalline arsenopyrite are heteroge- 
neously developed. Gold commonly occurs within the 
silicified zones and to a lesser extent, in the carbona- 
tized rocks where it is accompanied by sulphide mineral 
ization. Quartz veins are not abundant and limited sam 
pling (Table 8, sample 401) indicates they are not 
gold-bearing. Antimony was reported from the dia 
mond-drill program (assessment files, Resident Geolo 
gist's office, Kenora); however, stibnite was not ob 
served by the author and the assays detected antimony 
values only slightly above background (Table 8).

Gates Lake

Figure 8. Location map of the Gates Lake gold-antimony occur 
rence; modified after Norontex Exploration Ltd., 1984.

Identification of the host rock is hampered in most 
places by the alteration and the shearing. In most cases, 
only a slightly magnetic mafic schist was identified al 
though intermediate pyroclastic deposits were identi 
fied to the north of the showing. In a couple of places in 
the "centre zone", coarse-grained, leucocratic gabbro 
was observed. This rock is similar to those observed by 
the author at Peep Bay, and reported to be present at 
the Gaffney deposit located northeast of the map area 
(C.E. Blackburn, Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines, personal communication, 1988).

The gabbro appears to be preferred over pyroclastic 
deposits as the host for gold mineralization. This is as 
cribed to the structural competence of the gabbro which 
permits a greater amount of fracturing than in the pyro 
clastic rocks, thus providing open space into which min 
eralized fluids deposited gold. A positive aeromagnetic 
signature coincides with the gabbro at Gates Lake, and 
serves as a broad geophysical target within which gold 
may occur (Geological Survey of Canada 1988a, 1988b). 
Future exploration should concentrate on mapping the 
gabbro and searching for silicified zones within it.

BLACK GOLD OIL ft GAS LTD.
In 1985, Black Gold Oil A Gas Ltd. (Figure 7, Property 
2) carried out ground VLF-EM and magnetometer sur 
veys along north-trending grid lines on a group of claims 
in the Calder Lake area. All electromagnetic anomalies 
were attributed to conductive overburden and no fur 
ther work was carried out (Table 9).

Mapping during the present survey indicates that 
the Calder Lake area is underlain by intermediate to 
felsic, pyroclastic and epiclastic rocks correlative with 
the Upper Manitou Lake group (Blackburn 1976,1982), 
and by mafic metavolcanic rocks tentatively correlated 
with the Blanchard Lake group (Blackburn 1976,1982).
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Table 8. continued
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Manitou Stretch Area

A syn- to postvolcanic gabbroic sill, the Calder Lake sill, 
intrudes the metavolcanic rocks and several north-strik 
ing, late stage faults disrupt the stratigraphy. There is no 
record of exploration prior to the work by Black Gold 
Oil Si. Gas Ltd. and in the opinion of the author, the base 
metal potential of this section of the map area has not 
been fully explored.

CANADIAN NICKEL CO.

From 1969 through 1971, the Canadian Nickel Co. (Fig 
ure 7, Property 3) carried out diamond drilling on se 
lected airborne electromagnetic anomalies throughout 
the map area, in an effort to discover economic base 
metal deposits (Table 9). Ten of 14 drill holes were lo 
cated north of the Bretz Lake stock, near Manitou 
Stretch, within units correlative with the Wapageisi 
Lake group (Blackburn 1982). Erratic, uneconomic sul 
phide mineralization or graphite was encountered in 
each of the drill holes, and in several of the holes drilled 
in rocks correlative with the Etta Lake formation 
(Blackburn 1976, 1982).

One diamond-drill hole, sunk south of Calder Lake, 
encountered disseminated magnetite and pyrite in 
coarse-grained mafic metavolcanic flows and/or gabbros 
correlative with the Blanchard Lake group.

Three diamond-drill holes were sunk west of Syndi 
cate Lake. The southern-most hole encountered gra 
phitic and pyritic intermediate metavolcanic rocks cor 
relative with the Upper Manitou Lake group (Black 
burn 1976,1982). The other drill holes encountered gab 
bro, basalts and mafic schist. The northern-most hole 
encountered up to 7096 combined pyrite and pyrrhotite 
with Wo chalcopyrite and sphalerite over 0.7 m within 
mafic schist.

None of the diamond-drill holes were located by the 
field crew; however, several traverses were carried out 
in the areas explored by the Canadian Nickel Co. In gen 
eral, the Canadian Nickel Co.expiored areas dominated 
by mafic metavolcanic rocks, presumably in search of 
copper-nickel mineralization.

GOLD STANDARD MINING CO. 

Napanee Lake

The Gold Standard Mining Co. (Figure 7, Property 5) 
was actively exploring for gold in the map area from 1900 
through 1902 (Carter 1901,1904). In 1900, underground 
exploration was carried out in a 2.4 m wide quartz vein 
west of Sairey Gamp Lake (Table 9; Carter 1901). There 
are no reports of gold values encountered during the op 
eration and the shaft was not located by the field crew. A 
map prepared by Lawson (1887) indicates that Sairey 
Gamp Lake was the former name of Napanee Lake.

The geology of this area is discussed further under the 
Sairey Gamp occurrence (Figure 7, Property 9).

Neilson Lake
In 1902, following work that had taken place west of 
Sairey Gamp Lake, the Gold Standard Mining Co. (Fig 
ure 7, Property 6) explored a quartz vein on Neilson 
Lake via shaft sinking and drifting in 1902 (Table 9; Cart 
er 1904). Thomson (1934) reported a value of 1.8 ounces 
Au per ton from selected material on the dump. The au 
thor's sample of pyritic and chalcopyrite quartz vein 
material from the dump returned 1.37 ounces Au per 
ton (Table 8, sample 0084).

The shaft was sunk on a 1.8 m wide quartz vein with 
in a northeast-striking shear zone that is only slightly 
wider than the vein. The surrounding rock is predomi 
nantly intermediate, massive and pillowed flows, minor 
phaneritic basalt flows and intermediate pyroclastics. A 
north-striking quartz-feldspar porphyry dike intrudes 
the metavolcanic rocks 50 m north of the shaft. The 
quartz vein extends for approximately 20 to 25 m to the 
northeast, to Neilson Lake. At this point, the vein is con 
torted, possibly boudinaged and terminated. It was not 
located in the underground workings (Carter 1904) and 
it appears that the vein is podiform. A 5 to 8 cm alter 
ation halo surrounds the vein, and consists mainly of 
iron-carbonate, sericite and trace quantities of sulphide 
mineralization and green mica.

Gold and silver mineralization appear to be local 
ized within sulphides (Table 8, sample 0084,) which are 
erratically distributed and are less than 59fc of the veins, 
on average. Sulphide-barren quartz, and the altered 
wall rock, contain only slightly elevated gold values 
(Table 8, samples 0085, 0086).

The shear zone which hosts the quartz vein appears 
to extend southeast to Napanee Lake; however, due to 
the narrow width and the apparent podiform nature of 
quartz veins within the shear zone, gold exploration 
along this horizon may be difficult.

JALNA RESOURCES LTD. (1985)
From 1983 through 1985, Jalna Resources Ltd. (Figure 
7, Property 7) held a large group of claims located along 
the northeast shore of Lower Manitou Lake and ex 
tending from Aronson Lake to Mosher Bay, northeast 
of the map area. Reconnaissance litho-geochemistry 
followed by grid-line soil and rock-chip geochemistry 
delineated a zone of anomalous gold values extending 
335 m northeast from the shore of Aronson Lake. A 
trenching and stripping program uncovered a 0.75 m 
wide zone of pyritic chert which yielded up to 350 ppb 
gold, 1724 ppm zinc,751 ppm copper, 16 ppm antimony 
and 933 ppm arsenic. Jalna Resources Ltd. indicated 
that arsenic accompanies gold mineralization and is the 
best "pathfinder" element for geochemical exploration 
in this area. The gold zone along the north shore of 
Aronson Lake was examined and sampled by the au 
thor. The results, with the exception of antimony (Table 
8, samples 0003 and 0004), correlate well with those ob 
tained by Jalna Resources Ltd.

The area of interest is underlain by laminated chert 
and bedded intermediate tuff of the Etta Lake forma-
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tion, which are in contact with plagioclase-phyric basalt 
flows of the Wapageisi Lake group (Blackburn 1976, 
1982). Bedding and contacts generally strike 030" and 
stratigraphy youngs to the northwest. Narrow, pyritic 
shear zones, up to 50 cm wide and striking 062" to 085*, 
cut the rocks and are the preferred host for gold miner 
alization. A late-stage north-striking fault sinistrally off 
sets and rotates the rocks located west of the showing 
(Ontario Geological Survey 1980), but its effect on the 
mineralization is unknown. This environment occurs 
elsewhere in the northeastern part of the map area and 
it is a favourable target for gold exploration.

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED
Noranda Exploration Company, Limited (Figure 7, 
Property 8) explored various parts of the map area at 
various times from 1973 through 1988.

In 1973, a search for base metal mineralization re 
sulted in 4 unpatented mining claims being staked over 
an airborne electromagnetic anomaly located southeast 
of Kahabeness Lake. Ground electromagnetic, magnet 
ic and geological surveys were carried out by Noranda; 
however, the signal strength of the ground conductor 
was considered to be insufficient to warrant further at 
tention and the claims were allowed to lapse.

Underlying the claim group is the contact between 
the granodiorite of the Irene-Eltrut Lakes complex and 
the mafic pillowed flows and porphyritic gabbro of the 
Wapageisi Lake group. Silver-gold mineralization oc 
curs in the Fahey-Graves lakes area to the south- 
west.There is no history of base metal mineralization in 
this area (Smith 1990; Smith and Stephenson 1988).

In 1984,47 unpatented mining claims were staked in 
an area located approximately 1500 m west of Gates 
Lake and extending south of the map area. Lithogeo 
chemical and geological surveys were carried out along 
the claim lines and this was followed by a ground magne 
tometer survey and an induced polarization survey over 
2 of the claims.

Geochemical results gave no gold values over 10 
ppb and mercury in the range of 5 ppb to 180 ppb. The 
geophysical surveys failed to detect any mineralization 
and the claims were subsequently allowed to lapse.

Calc-alkalic metavolcanic massive flows and pil 
lowed flows with minor pyroclastic deposits underlie 
most of the area. Subordinate rock types include 
quartz-feldspar porphyry, related extrusive rocks and 
gabbro. The claim group covered the Austin antimony 
occurrence and readers are referred to Smith and Ste 
phenson (1988) and Smith (1990) for further details. 
Sample 0257 (Table 8) was collected by the author in this 
area,from aim wide, northeast-striking shear zone that 
contained considerable rusty material with very little py 
rite.

In 1988, Noranda Exploration Company, Limited 
restaked a large block of claims that extended from the 
west end of Gates Lake to west of the map area. Air 

borne VLF-EM and magnetic surveys were flown and 
filed for assessment work credit (Assessment Files Re 
search Office, Ontario Geological Survey). As of Janu 
ary 1989, the claims were still in good standing.

The airborne surveys were used by the author as an 
aid to interpreting the distribution of geological units 
and location of significant structures in this part of the 
map area.

SAIREY GAMP OCCURRENCE
Carter (1901) reported that work on the Sairey Gamp 
occurrence (Figure 7, Property 9) consisted of a shaft 
and crosscut on a wide quartz vein on the north side of 
Sairey Gamp Lake (Napanee Lake). Gold values were 
not reported and the workings were abandoned in 1902.

A shaft, presumed to be the Sairey Gamp occur 
rence, was located by the field crew on the north shore 
of Napanee Lake. The shaft was sunk on a quartz vein of 
undetermined width. The vein is hosted by altered 
calc-alkalic metavolcanic rocks in an east-northeast- 
striking shear zone approximately 3 m wide. Three sam 
ples were collected from the dump material and analy 
ses detected no anomalous mineralization (Table 8, 
samples 0067, 0068, 0069).

The quartz vein material contains abundant iron 
carbonate but little sulphide mineralization. The wall 
rock from the dump is predominantly chlorite schist 
containing abundant iron carbonate, sericite and trace 
amounts of cubic pyrite. The shoreline is heavily over 
grown and consequently the shear zone and quartz vein 
could not be traced for more than 20 m. Approximately 
300 m to the southwest, sheared pyroxenite is present; it 
appears to be the along-strike extension of the shear 
zone. Sheared calc-alkalic flows and pyroclastic rocks 
occur along strike to the northeast and the shear zone 
possibly extends to the Gold Standard occurrence on 
Neilson Lake. The other Gold Standard occurrence is 
supposedly located west of the Sairey Gamp occurrence 
(Carter 1901). Further exploration is warranted in this 
entire area.
SILVER LAKE RESOURCES INC.
From 1984 through 1986, Silver Lake Resources Inc. 
(Figure 7, Property 10) held 161 unpatented mining 
claims extending from Eyelid Lake to Syndicate Lake. 
Ground magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys were fol 
lowed by geological and soil geochemical surveys. A 
rock-chip lithogeochemical survey was carried out in 
conjunction with the geological survey (Table 9). The 
geophysical surveys were carried out to delineate geo 
logical contacts and zones of possible mineralization.

Of the 70 rock samples submitted for gold analyses 
by Silver Lake Resources Inc., 5 returned greater than 
trace amounts of gold with a high of 0.014 ounce Au per 
ton (470 ppb). The soil geochemistry outlined 4 possible 
gold anomalies with a maximum value of 85 ppb gold; 
Silver Lake Resources estimated the background to be 4 
ppb). Although these values are not economical, their 
distribution displays interesting patterns that are de 
scribed below.
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The highest rock-assay value came from sheared in 
termediate metavolcanic rocks within the Pipestone- 
Cameron-Manitou deformation zone northeast of 
Phairs Lake. Shoreline traverses carried out by the field 
crew in this area detected numerous zones containing 
pyrite, sericite, tourmaline and quartz veins within a 
broad iron-carbonate alteration halo. Although the al 
teration is generally favourable for gold mineralization, 
selected samples did not return values above 28 ppb Au 
(Table 8, samples 0232 to 0239). The highest gold values 
found in the soil occurred between Calder Lake and 
Syndicate Lake; they are spatially associated with a 
VLF-EM conductor. This area is underlain by felsic to 
intermediate pyroclastic deposits that commonly con 
tain fragments bearing green mica. It is probable that a 
north-striking fault cuts the rocks in this area and thus 
makes a prospective exploration target.

SPARTON RESOURCES INC.
In 1983, Sparton Resources Inc. (Figure 7, Property 11) 
staked 298 unpatented mining claims in 3 groups of 
claims throughout the region. The largest of these 
groups consisted of 239 claims and extended from Mis 
ter Lake to Straw Lake, located west of the map area. 
Ground magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys were car 
ried out, together with detailed prospecting over the 
Mister Lake portion of this claim group. Several 
VLF-EM conductors were located; they were assigned 
priorities based on the strength of the response and the 
correlation with magnetic anomalies. The prospecting 
survey concentrated on sampling and assaying mineral 
ized outcrops and float for gold. Several samples from 
the Mister Lake area returned up to 60 ppb gold, when 
assayed. No further work was reported from this area 
and the claims were allowed to lapse.

A second group of 39 claims was staked, by Sparton 
Resources Inc., to cover a gold showing in the Hailstone 
Bay (local name)-Manitou Stretch area located along 
the southern boundary of the map area. A minimum 
amount of work was carried out in the map area and 
readers are referred to Smith (1990) for details of the 
work program.

Sparton Resources' third claim group comprised 20 
unpatented mining claims. These claims were staked in 
the Peep Bay area of Manitou Stretch to cover the gold 
showings explored by Birch Bay Gold Mines, Limited in 
the 1940s (Figure 7, Property 1). At the time, Birch Bay 
Gold Mines, Limited explored several separate quartz 
veins and mineralized zones by surface trenching. Vis 
ible gold was reported to occur in one 10 cm wide quartz 
vein. Up to 0.08 ounce Au per ton over 3 m was reported 
from a north-striking schist zone, and up to 0. l ounce Au 
per ton over 5.1 m was reported from an arsenopy- 
rite-bearing zone. These values were considered uneco 
nomic by the operators at the time and no further work 
was carried out (Resident Geologist's office, Kenora).

Work carried out by Sparton Resources Inc. on its 
group of claims included ground VLF-EM and magnetic 
surveys, a soil geochemistry survey and a geological sur 

vey. The old trenches sunk by Birch Bay Gold Mines, 
Limited were cleaned and sampled in detail. Two dia 
mond-drill holes tested for mineralization under 2 of 
the old trenches.

The best results from the sampling of the trenches 
by Sparton Resources are reported in Table 9. Several 
other assays in the range of 0.02 to 0.10 ounce Au per ton 
were also encountered. The diamond-drill holes failed 
to intersect sub-surface mineralization and no values 
greater than 150 ppb gold were returned. Following the 
diamond drilling, no further work was carried out and 
the claims were allowed to lapse.

The Peep Bay gold showings lie within a structurally 
complex portion of the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou 
deformation zone. Numerous northeast-striking shear 
zones 3 to 20 m wide are predominant and locally dis 
play sinistral rotation of an east-northeasterly striking 
fabric. North-striking shear zones and faults transect 
these earlier structures in several places. Gold mineral 
ization appears to be associated with each of these struc 
tural elements (Resident Geologist's office, Kenora).

During the field season, the Peep Bay area was 
mapped by the author and several of the trenches that 
had been cleaned by Sparton Resources Inc. were lo 
cated (Figure 9). Samples were collected from some of 
these trenches and the results are presented in Table 8.

Figure 10 shows the distribution of mineralization 
and alteration in trench l, located along the west shore 
of Peep Bay. Gold is strongly associated with high arse 
nic and total sulphide content and to a lesser extent, 
with pervasive silicification developed along the north 
east-striking fabric. The host rock is iron-carbonate-al 
tered leucocratic gabbro to mafic schist and occurs in a 
geological setting similar to the Gates Lake occurrence 
(see "Birch Bay Gold Mines, Limited").

In trench 4 (see Figure 9), located approximately 300 
m to the southwest of trench l, gold is associated with 
pyrite and arsenopyrite in a silicified and albitized zone 
up to 5 m wide. Here, the mineralization has an east- 
northeasterly strike and appears to be localized in ten 
sion fractures within an iron-carbonatized gabbro. Gold 
tenor appears to be higher in this zone than in trench l 
and thus appears to have better economic potential 
(Table 8, sample 0207; Table 9, Sparton Resources Inc. 
assays). This trench is correlated with the arsenopy- 
rite-bearing zone described by Birch Bay Gold Mines 
(Resident Geologist's office, Kenora).

Quartz veins and a quartz stockwork, accompanied 
by pyrite and arsenopyrite, are exposed in trenches 5 and 
6 (see Figure 9), located approximately 100 m west of 
Peep Bay. The host rock is a sheared, intermediate, 
amygdaloidal flow that exhibits pervasive iron-carbon 
ate and sericite alteration. Sparton Resources Inc. re 
ported 0.15 ounce Au per ton and 1.4 ounces Ag per ton 
over 2 m from this zone (Table 9); however, sampling of 
trench 5 by the author did not encounter promising gold 
values (Table 8, samples 0229, 0230).

About 100 m southwest of trench 5, a northeast- 
striking quartz vein, 30 to 40 cm wide, in sheared inter-
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207 - assay sample number of Table 7

Figure 9. Trench location map, Peep Bay gold showings;, modified after Sparton Resources Inc., 1985.

mediate pillow breccia is exposed inlrench 8 (see Figure 
9). The vein is sulphide barren and the wall rock con 
tains minor iron-carbonate, sericite and trace sulphide 
mineralization. Sparton Resources Inc. reported gold 
assays that had no greater than 0.03 ounce Au per ton 
and, in general, all the quartz veins in intermediate frag 
mental rocks contained low gold values (Assessment 
Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey).

North-striking shear zones and faults transect all 
rock units and earlier structures at Peep Bay. Where ob 
served by the author, these structures are generally nar 
row, l m to 3 m, and are devoid of mineralization and 
alteration. However, one report indicates that a 
north-striking shear zone in the Peep Bay area returned 
0.08 ounce Au per ton over ten feet (Birch Bay Gold 
Mines, Limited, assessment files, Resident Geologist's 
office, Kenora). This suggests that these structures may 
be economically important and should not be ignored.

These data indicate that structurally competent 
rock units in the Peep Bay area, such as gabbro and mas 
sive flows, are preferred hosts for gold mineralization as 
compared to pyroclastic and pillow breccia units. The 
gabbro is a particularly favourable unit as gold mineral 
ization is associated with similar rocks at Gates Lake and

the Gaffney deposit located northeast of the map area. 
Future exploration at Peep Bay should concentrate on 
looking for silicified zones in east-northeast-striking 
tension fractures within the gabbro.

TECK CORPORATION
In 1982, Teck Corporation was actively exploring the 
Gaffney gold occurrence on Manitou Island, located ap 
proximately 6 km northeast of the map area. As a result 
of this activity, several companies staked mining claims 
within the map area and subsequently optioned them to 
Teck Corporation (Figure 7, Property 12). These com 
panies included S.O. Resources Inc., Youngman Oil A 
Gas Ltd. and Wildcat Petroleum Ltd. On each of these 
properties, ground magnetometer and VLF-EM sur 
veys were carried out and readers are referred to Table 9 
for property locations and significant results. No further 
work was reported and all claims were allowed to lapse.

VAN ENK, REIN
In 1983, Rein Van Enk (Figure 7, Property 13) of Noron- 
tex Exploration Limited staked fourteen unpatented 
mining claims to cover the Gates Lake showing. A sum 
mary report was filed for assessment work credit and
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is a pervasively carbonated mafic metavolcanic flow to gabbroic in 
trusive rock.

most of the details are covered in the Birch Bay Gold 
Mines, Limited section.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
PROSPECTORS
Gold occurs in 3 structurally controlled environments in 
the map area. Gold, accompanied by pyrite and arseno 
pyrite, occurs in carbonatized and silicified shears and 
fractures within the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou de 
formation zone at Gates Lake and Peep Bay. Gabbro is 
the preferred host in both areas; however, any structur 
ally competent rock unit may host gold mineralization. 
The Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deformation zone is 
a regionally extensive structure and is known to host 
gold deposits at Cameron Lake, Straw Lake, Manitou 
Island and Goldrock on Upper Manitou Lake. There 
fore this structure is economically important and a 
prime exploration target within the map area.

Gold occurs in narrow shear zones parallel to, but 
outside of, the Pipestone-Cameron-Manitou deforma 
tion zone and within narrow shear zones in metavolcan 
ic rocks near the contacts with the granitic batholiths. 
The Gold Standard occurrence at Neilson Lake and the 
Sairey Gamp occurrence at Napanee Lake occur in 
northeast- striking shear zones that are parallel to the 
major deformation zone. The 2 occurrences are possibly 
connected by the same structure, which indicates that 
the intervening ground between Neilson and Napanee 
Lakes warrants further exploration. Quartz veining, 
pervasive iron-carbonate alteration and northeast- 
striking shearing occurs southwest of Davis Lake, which 
suggests that this area warrants further exploration.

South of Kahabeness Lake, several narrow shear 
zones in amphibolitized mafic metavolcanic rocks host 
quartz pods and/or rusty concentrations of sulphide 
minerals. Samples collected by the field crew show pres 
ence of gold and copper enrichment in these zones 
Clable 8, samples 0171,0172). Considering the proximity 
of these samples to known gold-silver-molybdenum 
mineralization south of the map area at Vickers Lake, 
the Kahabeness Lake area warrants further exploration 
(Smith, 1990; Smith and Stephenson 1988).

Geochemically anomalous gold, arsenic, copper 
and zinc occur within units of the Etta Lake formation 
(Blackburn 1982) at Aronson Lake and along the north 
ern part of Manitou Stretch (Table 8, samples 0003, 
0004,0255,0258). Mineralization is localized in sheared 
and pyritic cherty metasediments and intermediate me 
tavolcanic rocks located near the intersection with 
north-striking faults. Although economic gold values 
have yet to be encountered, this environment is worthy 
of further exploration.

Previous base metal exploration has been cursory in 
the author's opinion and geological mapping indicates 
that there are 2 untested areas with base metal poten 
tial. The felsic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks un 
derlying the Calder Lake-Syndicate Lake area are com 
posed of pyroclastic and epiclastic deposits, commonly 
with fragments containing green mica. Possible block 
and ash pyroclastic units and ash flow deposits indicate a 
proximal depositional environment favourable for base 
metal deposition. Any airborne bedrock electromagnet-
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have yet to be encountered, this environment is worthy netic conductor would warrant testing in this environ-
of further exploration. ment.

Previous base metal exploration has been cursory in The second untested area is the large silicified area 
the author's opinion and geological mapping indicates at Harris Lake (see "Alteration"; Photo 8). Disseminated 
that there are 2 untested areas with base metal poten- sulphide mineralization is widely distributed around the 
tial. The felsic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks un- periphery of the silicified area, with the greatest concen- 
derlying the Calder Lake-Syndicate Lake area are com- tration observed along the north shore of Harris Lake, 
posed of pyroclastic and epiclastic deposits, commonly A few samples collected by the field crew failed to dis- 
with fragments containing green mica. Possible block close any anomalous mineralization; however, sampling 
and ash pyroclastic units and ash flow deposits indicate a of this area is incomplete as much of the area lies under 
proximal depositional environment favourable for base Harris Lake (Table 8, samples 0275, 0278, 0314, 0317, 
metal deposition. Any airborne bedrock electromagnet- 0331). In this environment, any bedrock electromagnet 
ic anomaly or moderate to strong ground electromag- ic conductor would merit further exploration.
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Manitou Stretch Area

CONVERSION FACTORS FOR MEASUREMENTS IN ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY PUBLICATIONS

Conversion from SI to Imperial

57 Unit Multiplied by Gives
Conversion from Imperial to SI

Imperial Unit Multiplied by Gives
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1 mm
1 cm
1m
1m
1km

0.03937
0.393 70
3.28084
0.049 709 7
0.621 371

inches
inches
feet
chains
miles (statute)

1 inch
1 inch
Ifoot
1 chain
1 mile (statute)

25.4
2.54
0.3048

20.116 8
1.609 344

mm
cm
m
m

km

AREA
lcm2 
Ira2 
Ikm* 
lha

0.155 0 
10.763 9 
0.386 10 
2.471 054

square inches 
square feet 
square miles 
acres

1 square inch 
1 square foot 
1 square mile 
1 acre

6.4516 
0.092 903 04
2.589 988 
0.404 685 6

cm2 
m2 

km2 
ha

VOLUME
lcm3
1m3
1m3

0.061 02
35.314 7

1.3080

cubic inches
cubic feet
cubic yards

1 cubic inch
1 cubic foot
1 cubic yard

16.387 064
0.028 316 85
0.764 555

cm3
m3
m3

CAPACITY
1L 
1L 
1L

1.759 755 
0.879877 
0.219 969

pints 
quarts 
gallons

1 pint 
1 quart 
1 gallon

0.568 261 
1.136 522 
4.546090

L 
L 
L

MASS
lg 
lg 
1kg 
1kg 
It 
1kg 
It

0.035 273 96 
0.032 150 75 
2.20462 
0.001 102 3 
1.102 311 
0.000 984 21 
0.984 206 5

ounces (avdp) 
ounces (troy) 
pounds (avdp) 
tons (short) 
tons (short) 
tons (long) 
tons (long)

1 ounce (avdp) 
1 ounce (troy) 
1 pound (avdp) 
1 ton (short) 
1 ton (short) 
1 ton (long) 
1 ton (long)

28.349 523 
31.103 476 8 

0.453 592 37 
907.184 74 

0.907 184 74 
1016.046 908 8 

1.016 046 908 8

g 
g 

kg
kg 

t
kg 

t

CONCENTRATION 
Ig/t 0.0291666 ounce (troy)/ l ounce (troy)/ 34.2857142

ton (short) ton (short) 
Ig/t 0.58333333 pennyweights/ l pennyweight/ 1.7142857

ton (short) ton (short)

OTHER USEFUL CONVERSION FACTORS

l ounce (troy) per ton (short) 
l pennyweight per ton (short)

Multiplied by 
20.0 

0.05

g/t 

g/t

pennyweights per ton (short) 
ounces (troy) per ton (short)

Note: Conversion factors which are in bold type are exact. The conversion factors have been taken from or have 
been derived from factors given in the Metric Practice Guide for the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Indus 
tries, published by the Mining Association of Canada in co-operation with the Coal Association of Canada.
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Intrusive Rocks"
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7b Tonal ite-quartz diorite
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